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Love and, Masriegs

AFTER all, our arguments at col—
lege about the affairs of earthand

of heaven taught us less than many a
quick phrase from people whose lives
had beentoo filled with living to leave
much room for philosophy 5
She was a beautiful girl. Just nine—

teen. Her baby, the first product of a
love—union, was perfect and so appeal—
ing that it aroused the admiration of
even the lady investigator, though leay—
ing, of course, the heart of her man—
chief who prided himself on being ab—
solutely pure—minded,. cold.

‘The young mother had hardly known
what love meant when she had met the
man who responded to the call of her
youth and loved her. Their life to:
gether had been happy until they had
found out about the baby. Then he
had left her, Of course, this was her
fault,  It was she who had refused the
wedding certificate that would have tied
him to her.
The case interested the lady investi—

gator, chiefly because the girl was so
unconscious of any moral stain. It
seemed incredible! She talked the
whole situation over with her.
"Was he kind to you?"
"Wes"—simply.
"Did he ever beat you?"
"0 no," the girl said quickly.
"Are you sure?" persisted. the lady

investigator, who knewthe foolish pride
of the wives of the poor.

"Ves, indeed," said the girl earnestly.
"Wou see he wouldn‘t—because I could
have left him at anytime. ... ."

Etrew Tavior

Rain in the City

WReprinted, with correstions, from the Jowviers
fenve.

I8T Milvend ow 0000
And in the pale, dim lights—

Your eyes, calling me low:
And in the warm, wet wind—
Yourhands, touching me softly
And in the slow drops on my eyclids—
Yourkisses, caressing me gentl

Mamnea L. Wicumsey.

A Blyting Reproach

GENTLMEN: For sum tym I have
~ wunderd how Tz Massrs which

seems tut beleey that no filosofce is
wurth whyl unless it is livd, and which
seems to hold as wn of its fundament!
prinsipuls that it will fyt for evree re—
form it beleevs in, kan preesist in ap—
pecring gowned in a spelling that will

"old Inglish" in a fun years, Ts it
alting for a trinly fonetife spelling tim

bee servd table defhote?. Dus it forget
that evree reform must be fawt for and
that evree important Tinguistik chaing
must kum as a growth?. Maa T not Tuk
forward tun a Mamssts kunsistent in
its disregard for evree kunvenshun?
Th living languag is that uused by

th "kammun herd." It myt seem that
praper Inglish must emuulaat impraper
Inglish if it is tuu bekum vyl. Then
th traulee fonctilc spelling—well, I wud
Isk tun Teey that tun yuu. Sinscerice;

Eraup Kiaa.
Cambridge, Mass.

jourm]ism
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by

Max Eastman
Editor of the Masses

vommnnnnnmnnuminmzimm.

A keen diagnosis of what is the trouble with ordinary maga—

zine art and literature written in Mr. Eastman‘s best and delightful

vein.

As J. B. Kerfoot of "Life" remarks in a letter: "The thing is

so untainted by smartness, so free from either truckling or trucul—

ence—so devoid of either the bedside manner of the physician or

the persuasiveness of the house—agent—that it doesn‘t even exact

from this debtor to it the usual legal interest for such advances in

the shape of a six per cent discount for bias, fallacy or uncharitable—

ness." :
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TREE S bONSTBILITTIES
Howard Brubaker

Hos
human: race should stop committing. suicide can nowsee

irresponsible peace mongers who think that the

the results of their dastardly work.Following the peace scare
many: financiers who bought war—babies on margin are. facing

the horrible possibility of going back to work

UMANIA, which might  have

didn‘t, seems to be getting it in an appropriate place im—

kept out of the war  and

mediately south of the cai

UT according to the Greek definition, a Balkan is one who

. balks

SUPPORTERS of the President‘s new

it is not reallycompulsory arbitration, just as the Repub—
strike cure say. that

licans said that the eight—hour law was something else ontirely.

HB unions likedthe silver lining, but they don‘t care much

for the cloud

OHN D. ARCHBOLD‘S tomb is to be guarded by four men

J night and day. Maybe he still has some unpublished For—
aker letters.

IRTUE is its own reward, but not in Brooklyn. One milk
company admits paying the janitors $30,000 a year for not

swiping. the bottles

RITES Harold Begbie in the Aflantic Monthly: "The see—
ond greatest dayin the historyof humanity will be that

wonderful day when Rus
for there will begin the reign of peace—peace on earth, good
will among men."
With cyclone cellars forthe Jews.

enters the holy city of Constantine;

I SN‘T there something vaguely familiar in the phrase, "Bel—
gian Slave Trade?"

AT the hour of going to press Billy Sunday, operating in

Boston, had mot yet opened the door of Heaven wide

enough to admit the Unitarians and Universalists.

Saturday night sport this winter is watch—

es go to the mat with a
HE most popular
ing a ten per cont

thirty per cent. raise of prices.

ise of w

OT meaning to make charges against anybody—but the price
of shoes is keeping right along with the price of paper.

MONG the horrors of war must be mentioned the suffer—
ings of those editors who had to find something pleasent

y aboutold Franz Joseph of the House of Mishapsburg.

HE attempt at a separate peace between Russia and Ger—

manyis said to have failed by a narrow margin, though
each offered the other a lot of otherpeople‘s property. There
may be something of the kind yet: it is a poor warin which
Russia does not change sides at Teast once.

66(4 NLY cleven more States," says an organ of the liquor
trade, "need adopt prohibition, to give the required

two—thirds to adopt an amendment to the Federal Constitution

and. then—curtain 1"

See America thirst.

HB Chicago Tribune advocates prize—fighting as a cure for
our national flabbiness. Following the Tribune‘s line of

reasoning in the case of Henry Ford, anyone who does not be—
lieve in denting his neighbor‘s face becomes automatically: an
anarchist.
T HE name of T. Roosevelt does not appear among those

fighters and bleeders who propose to run the old guard
out of the control of the Republican party. Is it possible that
he has made a separate peace?

HENCEFORTH the suffragists will know that it is against
the rules to flag the presidential train of thought.

T HE Government is grovelling to the publishers again.

.

"We
cannot do anything about the high price of paper," it

says, "but we can increase—your postage rate and put you out of
misery." 
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T ME B O A BR D F R
6 NTONT GURRIGO!

One of the policemen laid heavy gloved hands upon the
shrinking: little Italian and urged him forward to the bench
with slight shoves. At the same time the door of the wire—girt
cage was unhooked to let in a tall, comely young man whose
bandaged right hand: reposed in a cotton sling that hung from
his neck,

.

He moved slowly up to the high railing that marked
off the judge‘s seat, and fidgeted while the ‘little Antoni took
oath tojtell the truth, "the whole truth and nothing but the
truth, so help me God"

"Antoni Gurrigo," the Court began, "you are here on a seri—
ous, a very serious, charge.  You assaulted, ah—whatthe devil,
—oh, yes, Pietro Sliva. / You assaulted Pietro Sliva with intent
to kill. I might say, you tried to murder him.

.

What do you
say?  Have you got a lawyer?"

"Judge," the prisoner quavered, "I did not—I—"
short sob, sounding like a dog‘s bark, flled the lacuna.
"Come, come," cried the judge, "did you, or did you not, stab

Pietro Sliva with a table—knife?"

Antoni shook his head. Eis lips twitched, and his right hand
rose in a gesture of helplessness, to remain poised in a mute
appeal.
The judge stared at the prisoner.

at the wounded youth.

"Are you Pictro Sliva?"

‘The young man shook his head eagerly, and then a forrent
of words in his mother—tongue rushed from his mouth. They
came rapidly, one upon the heels of the other, until only steady
pounding of the gavel brought him to a halt.
"You will say ‘yes‘ or ‘no,‘" the Court ordered.

.

And the
young man was also sworn in. He was ordered to the witness—
box, and he seated himself smiling while the judge sized him up.
"Why did Antoni Gurrigo stab you with a table—knife?"
"Judge, Judge!" Antoni interrupted, "mywife, my sweet wife!

He love her, Judge, he make love to her, my leetle wife."
"Is your wife here?"

And his

Then he turned to look

The Court Clerkc whispered to one of the policemen,

.

Again
the door of the cage was unhooked, and a small, bright—eyed
girl stepped up to the railing. She was shorter even than An—
toni, her busband, and plump. ‘The black beads around her necle
intensified the bright, clear color of her skin. And her white,
even teeth showed pleasingly when she smiled.

The magistrate‘s eyes widened, as if in surprise.

.

He asked:
"How old are you?"
"Me sixteen, Judge," she replied quickly, her smile making

her seem even younger, "I be seventeen nex‘ month."
"How long have you been married?"
"Four months ‘Ntoni and me married."
"I love her, Judge!" ‘Ntoni cried.

.

"We so happy all day, all
the time. My wife I get her nice dresses, nice shoes, nice every—
thing, Judge! 1 work hard, I work all the day, all the time.
My wife, she keep the house. Last month we get boarder. We
need it more money.  So this gentleman, Mister Sliva—he work
in shop with me—he always so nice and quict, T say to himz

‘Pietro, you come live with us. T got a fine house, good tings.
to eat, an‘ board cost you not so much." —

"All right!  Pictro, this Mister Sliva, he come to live with
us, oh, Pree—four—weeks ago.  And everyting go along good.
"But soon I see he laugh and talk too much with my. Anna.

He help her in the kitchen, he wash the dishes night—time, and
T not ask him, Judee.
"He begin to buy leetle Cings: fruits, fancy glasses, lectle

¥ings. Na, I say nothings. _T cannot believe how T see, so I go
to the priest.  Priest he say he talk to my Anna. Nal
"Sunday morning, Pictro and my. Anna in the kitchen. T

dress in bedroom, T heartalk, much low, soft tall. T listen.
I hear how he say—‘Now, today. You must. I get tickets;
we go away.

.

Dis ‘Ntoni Gurrigo him too old for you, he go no
place wid you, him—too old! He no buy you nice leetle tings."
"An‘ den he kiss it my wife, Judge! He kiss this my Anna.

And she say quick, ‘No, me married, me wife. I no can.. The
priest he curse me.

.

No, no, no." v
"Judee, I feel like my heart break.. My sweet leetle Anna.

She so good, so happy all day long, all the time till this gentle—
man come to live with us, All night—time I no sleep. T tink,
I ink, _T like crazy. In morning T cannot stand any more.
I say to Pietro, ‘You must to go away. T can‘ have you here»
You must to go.

"‘Why,‘ he say, ‘why I must to go?
board, why I must to go?"

"You must to go, I say only, ‘you must!‘

.

And he say, no."
To me! And we fight.

.

Judge, I don‘ want it to hurt him, but
I mad, I don‘ know what I do. My wife she scream and then
policemans come and take me away. 1 don‘ know I stab it
Pietro. T don‘ want hurt anybody, Judge!

.

Na—"
‘Ntoni stood there crying.
The judge studied the prisoncr‘s wife. She was not smiling

now. She was in fact frightened.

.

The magistrate spoke:
"Look here, Mrs. Gurrigo! You married Antoni. You love

him, don‘t you? You married him because you love him? Hah?"
Apparently she was confused. She did not know what to

say in reply. Her youth and palpable innocence were evidenced.
Presently she began to spealc:

T work steady, T pay

"My father he sit on stoop every night—time, after work. We
live in house in Polk street.  An‘ my ‘Ntoni he come around.
1 never notice him; he forty—nine years old, he look like nice
old man, make quick jokes, pinch my checks, and my father
an‘ he Taugh all the time. ‘Ntoni he come every night—he see
my father, He see me.

"One day, my father he bring ‘Ntoni into kitchen where I
help my mother, and he say, ‘You, Anna, this your husban‘ will
be.. Tha‘s all, Judge.

"We get married, an‘ father he get drunk, and have to be
carried to bed."  (She smiled.) "And after priest kiss me, we
#o home. ‘Ntoni‘s home. And that‘s all, Judge!"
"But you love him, don‘t you? You love your husband?

That‘s why you were married.  No?"
"O, I love ‘Ntoni, My father he say T shall love him; father

he get sixty dollars, I do what father say." And she smiled
again.

.

Perhaps the flattery she detected in the attention of the 
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court—roomful of men and women made her self—conscious.
Anyway, she straightened her shoulders, and pushed her hair
in a‘ pompadour, over her forchead.

"Pietro Sliva," said. the judge, "did you make love to the
wife of that man, knowing as you do that it is wrong; that
it is against your religion?"
"Judge!" the young man exclaimed, gesturing with his left

hand.. "I say I like this young wife of Gurrigo‘s. She say she
like me, too. Now, what I do? He old man, this Gurrigo!

All the young men in Polkstreet they make eyes at her. And
sometimes, she young, judge, she make eyes back. She‘don‘
mean anyting by dat. &
"Sundays she stay by window, with eyes in the shutters to

see how the young men and the girls they wallc around, and

laugh, and play.  And she tell me how she feel alone, and
never have fun.

"All the day she clean and sweep, and clean and sweep and

cook, and six. o%clock comes home this Gurrigo and swears if

the supper it is cold, and swears if it is not cold enough. After

supper he sit by window and tell her how he fight wit‘ his boss,

and then he go to bed. In the morning I see her, she so

frightened, and: she  say: nofling: while. she cook. breakfast.
Every day same ting. What kind of a life dis?

"I say to Gurrigo: ‘I buy your wife a present, she good
housekeeper for me. T buy her a present‘ An‘ he say, ‘Good !‘
And when I give her a nice leetle bracelet, he say to her, ‘take

oft dat from your hand.  Takeoff. Give here!

"And why? ‘Cause she so happy wit" dat lettle ting; that

bracelet. ‘Cause she look so fove—ly. wit‘ dat ting.  And so

what I do? 1 feel bad to see this lettle girl. She never hapgy
So I say to her, ‘Come, we go away. We go other city, and
you get a divorce. Then we be married.". But she say, ‘No; it
not right" She say she must to live wit‘ ‘Ntont till she die,

‘cuse that what she tell the priest she do."

"Did you kiss her?" e &

"Yes, Judge. An‘ she kiss me, too."
"Well!"  And the magistrate turned towards Antoni, "Gur—

rigo, the best thing you can do is to go home. Take your wife

with you. And remember what I telliyou now.  Your wife is

not a machine. She is not your servant.  She is your friend,

and your helpmate and your companion. You must not forget

that she also works, as hard as you. ;

"When. you get home, at night, you must not swear at her.
You must let her see how happy you are that this wife of
yours can cook so well, and take care of you so well.. You

must make her see that you love her as much as you say you

do; that you married her because you love her. You must take
her out, to the movies, the parks, on car—rides. You are not

You are not her boss!  You are just her husband.

Do you hear? 4
"And if T ever hear againthat you are not acting with kind—

ness to your wife, I am sure to punish you." Don‘t forget that!

And you, Mrs. Gurrigo, you must not Aift with any man except

your husband!"  (She blushed and giggled.) "You must do all

you can to make him happy. And if he does not treat you

better, let.me know.  See that he takes you out.. Make him

take you to the movies, and all that, One month from to—day

come in here and tell that man" (he pointed to his clerk) "how

her owner!

you are getting along with your, busband
"Pietro Sliva, be careful what you do. Move away to some

other part of the city. T order you to do this. I order you to

keep strictly away. from the street where Gurrigo lives. You
can go now.

"Offcer, put this on the probation list.

‘Ntoni and his wife hurried out of the court—room.
A distance behind them moved Pictro Sliva, his Teft hand

brushing the tears in his eyes. ,

Call the next case."

Maviice Lazar.

BLACK BL 6.
Miles Malleson

 

‘This play was suppressed by the Censorship in
England because it tells the truth about war, and
the edition was destroyed by the military authorities.
A copy was smuggled through to us for publication.

 

BOUT nine o‘clock on an August morning in 1916, Manp

Mas. Gouto are having breakfast. They have been hap—

pily married some twenty—five years. Their income is about a

thousand a year, and there is nothing to. differentiate their

dining—room—or their whole house, for that matter—from other

dining—rooms and houses of the same class.

Mz. Gout» is reading a daily paper propped up against some—

thing on the table. Presently he drains his large coffec—cup and

pushes it across to his wife. She re—fills it, carries it round to

him, and returns to her place. The breakfast continues. He
finishes the bacon and eggs on his‘plate. She has been watch—
ing, and asks him if he will have any more.~She does that by a
little noise—a little upward inflection of inquiry and affection.
(The affection is unconscious and. unobtpusizve—the result of
twenty—five years and about nine thousand breakfasts together.)

The little noise catches his attention from his paper. He eyes

his. own empty plate; he eyes the inviting egg on the dishin
front of her, and grunts. A lifile downward inflection of assent.
He gets his second helping and the breakfast continues in si~
lence.

* + * + + * * +

Then, quite suddenty, crashing into the silence, a loud double
knock at the front door, followed by a violent ringing. It is

as if they had both been hit unexpectedly. . 
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Mas. Gootp. "A telegram!
Mz. Govt». Sounds Tike it.

[Their eyes meet in anxiety.. She rises in the grip of fear.]
Mrs. Govtn.. Oh, Fred, d‘you think it‘s can it be that, at

last?._Have you looked. 5.. the casualty page?
Mz. Goutp. Yes, yes, of course I‘ve looked

first thing ... you know that as well as I do.
Mas. Gout»: It wouldn‘t be there ... not till to—morrow. They

"always send from the War Office first ... by telegram.

I alwayslook

[Trying to quiet her in a voice that trembles
Now, mother, mother, we go all through. this

Ms. Goutp.

with anziety.]

every time a simple telegram comes to the house.

Mas. Gout».

but just sit there and wait.]

it‘s about him. 7

Mr. Goutn. Don‘t be silly. .{He goes up to the window.]

There‘s the boy .., its a telegram all right ... Why doesn‘t

Ethel answer the door ... Oh, there, she‘s taken it in. [Fe

Again their eyes meet.) Now,
mother, there‘s no ned to be anxious ... not the slightest rea—
son to get frightened ... not the‘slightest. [With a. poor at—
tempt at a laugh to fill in the wait.}. What a fuss about a tele—

[The wait lengthens.} ... Where is Ethel? 1 wish

the devil people would use the telephone

[Back in her seat, too frightened to do anything

It‘s about him, T feel ... I know

comes away from the avindow.

gram!

[And evenas h¢ eyes it Peproachfully, the thing rings. It

startles: them Woth.]
Mz. Govt».— [Unpratefully.}> Damnit! ... [Aftending to it}

«Yes? Hullo! ... What‘s the matter? ... What is it?
Enas, the maid, enters

Enart.  A telegram; sin
[Mz. Govidoesn‘t wand his wife to open it, but he is at—
tached to the telephone.}

Mi. Gouto. [Holding out his sparehand for it.] Here, give
[Eriet, gives it to him and stands waiting. He con—

Yes? .. .. Who are
it to me.

tinues into the feléphone.] I can‘t hear
you?

Mas. Gourp.
finish talking ... and openit

Mz Gouin. Don‘t be silly, dear. [Then hastily to the tele—

phone.] No, no, nothing. »No. 1 wasn‘t talking to you... Oh
.. yes ... very well, come round. _[FHe rings of.] It‘s that

Willis girl.. I never can hear a word she says ... she seemed

very excited aboutsomething ... said she wanted.to come round.

[Fortured by the defay.} Oh, Fred, ... Please

be about him. Some news in the papers
.. please .. ~tell me what‘s in it.

Tt ma

Please .

Mas. Gouto.

we haven‘t seen.

Mx. Govt». Nothing to do with the boy at all, you bet your

life ... somebody wants to meet me at the club.
[Ziis hands are trembling and he is having some dificulty

in opening it. It comes oilt upside down. At last he gets

it right and looks at it; but his‘eyes aren‘t so good as he

always thinks they are.}

Where are my— spéctacles?
*Mzs. Govi». Oh, Fred!

Mz. Govi», Mother, don‘t be silly

spectacles? ...—@T had ‘em.
[He_ gropes on ‘the. table.

Ethel, where are my

Ifvis Emt that finds them.

Adjusting them, he reads the message and hands the tele

gramto his wife.)
Mus. Gouto,_Oh, my dear ... father ... my dear ...

[The tears, in her voice overzhelm her words.)

Mx. Gouto, ‘There, there, there ... now quict.

Mzs, Gourp.. Yes

[Ezuzt, has not left the room; she is standing awhwardly,

Dut unable to go, by the door.]
Mz. Goutp. Ethel, Master Harold is in England again ...

it‘s from him ... he‘s home on Teave ... he‘ll be back with us

this morning. Thats all.
Enize. Thank you.

[She goes out. Mz. Goutn looks at his wife.. When he is

quite sure that she is too occupied with her handkerchief

to notice him, he pulls out his own; and walking to the

window, does his best to efface anysigns of weakness.]
Mus. Goutn.  It‘s two hundred and forty—three days since

he left here, anid ever since then, every hour almost, he‘s been

in danger ... and now.

We must telephoneto Jean—she‘ll come round.

Mx, Gouto. Don‘t we . . want the boy to your—

self for a

Mrs. Govin. He must find everything he wants when he
comes home ... and he‘ll want her .... Pather, if hes home

long enough perhaps they can get married. T had a talk to her

the other day. Dear, dear Jean—whatthis‘ll mean to her ...
She must be here when he comes. [She has risen to go to—the

telephone  and notices the breakfast table.

going to finish your brealfast?
Mr. Govt». .No. The young rascal‘s spoilt‘my appetite.

Does he say what timehe‘s coming?

Mrs. Gouto.

telephone.]

Father, will you send Ethel to me

that you, Baily?_ It‘s Mrs. Gould. Would you ask Miss Jean

to come round here at once? Oh!

Something to tell us? ... Well, I suppose she‘s heard Master
Harold‘s coming home ... she hasn‘t? Then what is she

coming to tell us? You don‘t know... yes well, she

ought to be here nowif she‘s been gone ten minutes ... yes ...
Good—byc, ings of. Exuzu is in the room.]

1 wonder. what Margery Willis was excited too, father

Ethel, what‘s the telegram

mother...

Yessit.

. he‘ll be standing in this room again

don‘t you
bit?

Dear; aren‘t you

It says this morning=—that‘s all. [She is at the
Number 2147 Museum, please Ves, please.

[Mz. Govt» goes out.]  Is

she started?

Bailey.

said; and she‘s coming round ...

say exactly? it‘s on the table.
Eazt,  [Reading.]

all, Mrs. Gould.
Mus, Gourn. Yes.. [She puszles over it for a moment—then.)

His room must be put ready, Ethel

Enust. Yes‘m, of course
Mas, Gout».~ I‘d better come and see about it myself.

Eriet. We can do everything quite well
Mzs. Gout».. 1‘d like to do it myself ...

as whert he used to come back from school for the holidays ...

getting his room ready ... it seems onlythe other day. I can

remember the first time he ever came back from a boarding—

school ... qtite distinctly T can remember ... he camein at that

"With you this morning, Harold"—that‘s

It seems the same

(Continued on page 10) 



Drawn by Boardman Robinson:

, Politician: *‘We must have peace only with honor!"

Voice:— "How do you mean — honor?" 
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door and/ran across the room with his arms open .... to me
there ... and jumped right into my arms ... and now, the

things he must have been through—and he‘ll be standing in this
room again. [A loud ring at the bell.} Oh, there, that‘s Miss

Jean ... she‘s got something to tell me. Let her in quick,

[Exizt, on her way to the door, glances out of the window
and stops short.] ;

Enizt.  It isn‘t Miss Jean‘m. 1 thought it wasn‘t her ring.

Mrs. Gouto. Not Miss Jean ... who is it?

Esc It‘s a soldier‘m.

Mus. Gouto. Not ... not Master Harold?

Erizt. Oh, no‘m.  Not him.
) Mus. Govtp. Let him in, Ethel—and tell your master.

[Exsz1. goes out and comes in again, showing in Coront.
Faxz, a staf} officem of about forty, looking very military
and awe—inspiring in his smart khaki much adorned with

red. He is Mus. Gout‘s brother.]

Mus, Gour», Eric!

Coronzt. Fawe.. Well, have you heard?
Mas. Goutn. We‘ve just this minute had the wire.

Coroxrt. You‘ve had a wire?

Mas. Gourp. "Yes.

Cotonzt. Who from?

Mzs. Gouto. Why from him—from Harold.

‘Coronst.  Where from?

Mrs. Govtp, From where he landed—at least T suppose so.
Coronst. Let‘s have a look.

This is all you‘ve heard?

Mus. Goutn. All?

Coront. You haven‘t heard anything more?

Mus. Gout». More? .... Eric, there‘s nothing ...

hurt?

Coronst. No—he‘s not hurt.

Mas: Goun What is it, Eric, what is it?
Coron. Nothing but good news ... great news

Mx. Gouto comes in

Mx. Goutp, Hullo, Eric! Come round to tell us the news,

eh?  You‘re.too late, my boy. We‘re before you ... just had a
wire.

Coront.

that wire.

Mr. Goun,

wmatter ... he‘s not ...

Mas. Govtn.  Now don‘t be silly, father!
Coronzt.  It‘s good news for you ... great news. You ought

to be the happiest and the prodest people in England to—day ...

Harold‘s coming back to you ... and he‘s coming back a hero ...

recommended for gallantry ... it‘s a D.5.0.

[Mas. Gouta just sits down. Mz. Goutp walks about. Fast.

Up and down. He is shaking his head; smiling; snifing

violently; and tears are streaming down his face

ently he goes—and shakes hands with the Corone1.; he pats

his wife‘s arm and dresses her hand in his. Evidently he

comes to anchor by the fireplace. There has been a ring

at the bell.}
Mz. Gouro, Well ... lets

[She gives him the telegram.

he‘s not

Then what more?

I was just telling May there isn‘t everything in

[CoHlapsing.] Good God! There‘s nothing the

Pres—

...\ let‘s hear about it.

Corowst.. He retook a sectionof a trench with a few men.
They say he was magnifcent ... according to them he must
have accounted for several of the enemy himself Fine ...
management ... apparently he was missing ...
Mas. Gouto. Missing?
Corowt... Yes—for more than twelve hours—got back at night.

[Jeaenters.  She is about twenty—two, and the eldest of a
large family. Before she had really mastered the art of
walking herself, she was presented with an absurd wriggly
little baby brother, whom she promptly began to looR
after; and among three subsequent arrivals she has always
been the mother—child—loving, patient, and eficient. Even
now, when her deep eves are alight for her lover, there
is over her always a beauty of soft gentleness.]

Jean. [A daily illustrated paper in her hand.]
seen? ... There‘s a picture of him.
Mas, Gouto. —[Rising.] Jean, my dear.
Jeax., [Going straight into Mrs. Gould‘s arms.) Ob, Mrs.

Gould ... [The arms receive her.]
Mx. Govio., Well, well! Let‘s have a look. [But his wife

does not take her arms from about the girl, and he has to gain

possessionof the paper for himself, from Jean‘s hand; he bears
it of, and searches to find the picture.] Where is it? ... Eh? ...
I can‘t see it ... Where are my spectacles? ... T had ‘em just

Onthe table, expect . [7t is the Couont. who finds

them.] Now ... where are we Ah! Licutenant Gould.
Yes. T shouldn‘t have known him from Adam.
Jeaw. D‘you see what it‘s headed?
Mr. Gouin, Yes. [Which is sandwiched between a gulp and

a snif.)
Mrs, Govin. What is it headed, father?
Mz. Goveo.. It‘s headed ... [But he doesn‘t trust himself.]

Dammit, you read it out, Jean. [Fe gives his spectacles an en—
tirely unnecessary polishing.] Don‘t know what‘s the matter
with these glasses ... can‘t see a dam‘ thing:

Jrax. [With the words by heart. It says "For Distinguished
Services—Another Young Hero."
Mx. Govta. Young scoundrel!

wife.)  There it is, mother
Mas, Govin.

small. print

Have you

now

[He hands the paper to his

Here‘s some more underneath

[She reads.)
It‘s very

"Ridding the world of the Hun.

For
such magnificent work this young hero is to be awarded the
medal for distinguished service."

[Mx. Goutp is looking over his wife‘s shoulder, and while
their eyes feast ubon the paper the Cooxz1. shakes hands
with Jean]

Coronst. May 1 offer my very best congratulations?
Jea.. Thanks.

Corowet. T don‘t know which is to be envied most—you
or he.

Mas. Govin. [After a great look at the paber.]
could tell ... and he‘lf be standing in this room again
do you know what time he‘ll be here?

Corowt. That‘s one of the things I came round about ... T
happened to hear what train his lot‘s coming up by. If we go

Lieutenant Gould accounts for six of his country‘s foes.

Yes. T
... Fric, 
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down to the station now, we ought just about to meet it.
Mas, Govin. [Rising.] Quickly ... we mustn‘t be late.
Coront. No violent hurry. Start in five minutes in a taxi.

Mus, Gouro, Will he be wearing ... 1t ... his medal? [Her
voice is hushed as if she were speaking of something holy.]
Corowz. No, he won‘t ... He may not even know about it.

Mr. Gourp. You mean he mayget the news from us?
Coroxt... It‘s quite possible.

Mrs. Gout».— Father, go and get ready ... Jean
[But into the roomlike a wind comes another young lady—
Manorny Wiris. She wears a coat and skirt of khaki, a

leather belt and strap, a Colonial slouch hat—it is some
kind of uniform. She has made herself as much like the
military as possible, and at once takes command.]

Maxceny Wizis. [She too has the illustrated paper.) I say,
you people—congrats—have you‘seen? Oh, yes, you‘ve got it—

d‘you see what it says—Srx of ‘em. By Jove, wish Td seen it ...
1 say, Mrs. Gould, you must be tre—

[She isses her; to the Couone:]  How d‘

[But she remembers just in time and, drowing herself up,
salutes.) ~I say, congrats,,Mr. Gould ... and Jean ... I say,

Jean, it must be rather wonderful for you. Fancy being loved

by a hero. +
Jeax. Yes.
Marcery.

it must have been crear.
mendously proud.

[Holding out her hand.] s awfully dificult to

saywhat you mean, you know, but ... well, by Jove, congrats.
[Instead of shaking hands she kisses Jea.}  When‘s he going
to be here? We all want to come in and cheer.

Mas. Goutn, We‘re going down to meet him now.

Maroery. By: Jove!—wish we could  come can‘t spare

the time, though ... we got a terrific day.  Making munitions

all the morning ... giving a concert—you know, Pierrot show ;
I‘m going to sing "The Arms of the Army"—hot stuff, I can

tell you—with Jack as the chorus; he does look an ass doing

it. There‘ll be a whole heap of Tommies there, and this even—

ing the Rector‘s making up a party, and we‘re all going to the
Royal Opera House to hear ‘St. John Bullock on "War—the

new Religion." Dad used to call him the biggest

scoundrel unhung before the war—but it‘s wonderful how it‘s

brought all classes and people together, isn‘t it? The old
Bish is in the chair . I must go. They‘re

waiting outside. 1 say, Jean, you should come along and
munish ... its terrific sport making shells ... wish I could be

at the station to cheer—we‘ll all look in some time to—day,

though, you bet So long ... Siz of ‘em.

He‘s rive.

Wel, so long ...

[She goes out.]
Mas. Gout. Come along, father, and get your things on ..

Eric, will you get a taxi forus?
Coront. Certainly.

[He and Mz, Govin go out; as Mis. Gouta is going Jean‘s

voice stops her.]
Jeaw.— Mrs. Gould
Mas. Goutn, Yes, dear?

Jram. T don‘t think T shall come down to the station.

Mas. Gouip. Not come?

Jeax. No, Td rather not.  Somehow, T ...
meet him with all the other people about

I don‘t want to
I don‘t think T

could bearit ... Will you tell him I‘m waiting here for him ...

May I?: Td rather.

Mas. Govi». Of course you shall.
Jean. [With a. quaint little: twinkle.]

should start crying.

Mzs. Goveo, I know ...
Teax. Thank you.

[Mxs, Govtn goes out. JzAn has not been alone for a moy

ment when Eruu comes in to clear away the breakfost

things.]

Enust. Oh, I beg your pardon, Miss Jean

Don‘t kiss me. I

T‘ll bring him straight back to you.

T thought
you was gone.

Jeax. Come in Ethel. 2

Eruizt. Shall I be in your way if I clears, Miss?

Jea.  Not a bit. [Eriizt begins to clear; then presently:]

Enazt. It‘s fine about Mr. Harold, isn‘t it?

Team. Yes.
Emat.  Must be all right for you ... wish it was my Tom.
Jeaw. 1 didn‘t know you had any one out there, Ethel.
Eniet. Near twelve months ‘es been out there ... my Tom

s

Is he your ...

Yes. My young man ... near twelve months T ain‘t
seen ‘m; [Here thoughts find words in spasmodic sentences as
she busies herself with the breakfast things.} .« twelve months

come next Friday week ... 1 could do without the ‘ro part

to get him back for a bit ... just for an evening out with

‘im ... a sweetheart, two brothers on‘ a father at it ... I‘ve
given my bit to ‘em... seems crool, don‘t it?‘.., all for you—

don‘t—know—what Tike:

Jean. ‘They‘re fighting for you,
their country

Enurt, [A little: unresponsive. to this—her  thoughts Zare
travelling along their own lines.)  Yes any‘ow, now they

‘ave gorn, them wot stays be‘ind don‘t ‘arf make me wild ...

the shirkers don‘t ... ‘oldin‘ meetin‘s, some of ‘em ... I‘d give

‘em shirkers ... you should Jear my brother Bert ‘ds a

Jram.
Emm

el, and for me, and for

corporal.
Jrax. [With a big enthusiasmand sincerity, though her voice

never loses its gentleness.] Yes—it‘s a great war for freedom
and liberty.

Enuet. [Again her thoughts have pursued their own way.}
.. Broke up one of their meetin‘s, ‘e did ... ‘e and the boys.
Jrax. Oh! What was it about?
Eniei. They didn‘t know rightly what it was about—some—

thing they didn‘t like. ... any/ow, there wasn‘t much more of it
after they got in Australians, they are ... the boys ...
Bert‘s friends ... fine big fellars ... there was a young chap
on the platform makin‘ a speech or somethink ... they pulled:
‘im orf ... and ‘is glasses fell orf ‘an ‘e trod on ‘em "isself ..
ramr!!!! _T thought T should er died

[She disappears with the loaded tray. Back again, she folds
up the table—cloth and  puts it away in a drawer.

.

From
where she is she can see out of the window.]

Enuzt.  There they go.
Jeax. [Hurrying to the window and waving from it.]

long d‘youthinlk they‘ll be, Ethel?
How 
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Erazt. Ought to be back in the ‘arf—hour ... andthen Mr.

Harold ‘Il be here Cool : If it were my Tom

[Jean watches her as she stands staring in front of her,
_ picturing‘to herself his home—coming. There is a queer

Hittle_smileon her lips, a tightening in her. throat, and

tears are filling her es that do not see what they
are looking at. Her voice is uncertain of itself.)

gIll be funny—im coming back again ... you can‘t seem to
fancy somelow... it don‘t seem as if it ‘ud ever really ‘appen—

‘im. coming back again ... near twelve months it‘s been just

thinkin‘ of ‘im all the time—all the time it ‘as ... and ... Of,

you know, wantin‘ ‘im;
[The little smile twists itself all wrong; the tears well up,

and her longing finds expression as best it may.]

Oh, Tdo wish it were im coming.

Jeax. [Touched and sympathetic and feeling a little help—
less.)_ Ethel, so do I .:. _T wish it were him coming too.

[Jean‘s voice recalls the girl back to the room again. She
shuts her eyes very tight to squeeze themdry, she Dites her
lip very hard to get the smile back into shape—and she
wins.

Ennet. ... But‘e ain‘t—and that‘s all there is about it.

[She goes to the door. Two large tears have overfowed

and tremble, like two large raindrops, on the brinks of

her cheeks—the onlytokens of the recent storm.]

Ts there anything you want, Miss Jean? 5
Jeax. No, thank you, Ethel.. [Ezuizt, furns fo go, but Jean

feels that she does want to try and say something.]  Oh, Ethel

... [Eriet fates round again—and Jear hesitates for words.]
1
Erist. Don‘t say anything about ‘im,—please, Miss.
Jear

Eraze.

I don‘t want anything, thank you.

Thank you, Miss.

[4And she goes out. Jean selects a book and sits— by the

fireplace—her back to the door—half reading, half dream—
ing. After a little while of silence, the door opens quict—
iy, and Harown, in civilian clothes, is standing in the room.
The girl has not heard him come in, and realising that if

he spoke he would startle her, he stands there, behind

her, hesitating and uncertain,  At last he speaks, very

softly.]

Hasor.  Jeanie!

Jean looks quickly up, but does not turn her head.‘ She

thinks her ears are playing her strange tricks, as they

have done before in the night silences. For a moment
she listens, and then, sinking her head betweenher hands,

covers her ears as if she would shut out the sound.

Haxoun waits swhere he is. Then, when her ears are free

again, a little stronger:\ It‘s all right, Jeanic; it‘s me ...

[She rises and faces him, too utterly surprised to do any—

thing for the moment but stare at him.]

... Hullo! ... {His eyes wander vagulely round the room;
his voice, as vaguely, seems to echo his thoughts.] ... They‘ve
moved the piano ... it used to be over there.

Jeaw.. But I don‘t understand ... how have you got here—
and like that?

Harotn, ‘There was a fuss down there at the station ... and
I left them... T oughtn‘t to have done and came up in a

taxi ... where‘s everybody? ... where‘s mother?
Jeaw. They‘ve gone down to the station to meet you

Hazot.. [Repeating himself.] .There was a fuss . I came

. and went up to my room ... why have they
taken the big picture of me down from over my bed?

Jeax. It‘s in your mother‘s room. B
Hazoto, Oh! 1 changed my things 1 didn‘t want

you to see me in them %..

Jeay. Not want me to see you in them!

Harold, you stupid

up in a taxi

Why, Harold!

[She advances towards him, ready to move close into his

arms and take him back to her—if he had opened them to

But he does not. And as, closer to him now,

she looks into his eyés, something in them begins to
frighten her

‘This fan‘t a bit like I expect¢d. ... your coming home ...
a bit.

receive her.

not

HazotD. Looat me,

me.
[It is a command.] Look straight at

Jeax. Harold!
Harow.. You are like her ...
Jeas: Harold!
Hazoto. [With ah indicating movement of his hand across

his own forchead.) All across there you are ‘and your
hair ... the wavy bit.

Jeay. Harold ... dear ..
Hanorn,

what are you talking: about?
[He looks

suddenly over his shoulder, and then apprehensively round the
room.] ... do you think people haunt you?

. and your eyes are terribly Tlike

[Bythistime Jean realising that he is almost unconscious
of her,. fecling that there is something between them

through which she cannot reach him, can only stand
watching him, hypnotised, as it were, by his. fearful
strangeness.)

No; of course theydon‘t ... Of cours
believe in ghosts
been killed ... Only, if there is, would they go on haunting
you for the rest of your life ...
you‘re: dead

theydon‘t. T don‘t
There isn‘t anything any more after you‘ve

therecan‘t be anything after
there are so many of them and yet [

great fear comes into his voice} he spoke to me on the boat ...
I heard his voice.

I don‘t understand.
He‘s dead now ... and he had a locket—thing ...

and she waslike you; and on the boat at night, when it was all
dark, he came andasked for it ... and T gave it to him ...
he took it away ... Of course, it may have Just fallen into the
sea ... I was leaning over ... and T stretched out my hand
with it ... only I heard his voice, just as if you‘d spoken to
me ... suppose I was to hear it again now The is as ferrifed
as a child} and I‘ve given him back his locket ..
anything more, can T? .

Jean. Whose voice? ..
Haxotn,

and

I can‘t do

Jeax. [Quicting himds—she mightwne of her young brothers]
There ... my dear ... there isn‘t anything to be frightened of

. if you‘d only tell me ... what is it that‘s between us ... 
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I don‘t understand in the Teast what you‘re talking about. I

want to help. Won‘t you tell me—quite quietly?

Haxotp. It‘s all muddled—the beginning ... out of our trench
into theirs ... where fhey were ... and men coming at you ..«

their faces quite close ... and shooting at them ... and the

hellish noise and the shouting ... and our men with bayonets ...
and somcbody. screamed it went right into him and

then ... him.

[He pauses as if trying to recall the details to his mind.
Jea wails. He begins again a low, dull monotone.]

He was just a gray thing at first coming at me ... I hadn‘t

got a shot Teft and T hit at him, with something in my hand ...
a sort of knife ... into his face ... into his mouth ... against

his teeth ... and my hand came out with a lot of blood and

things I remember thinking how I used to hate going to
‘the dentist when I was a kid ... J remember thinking that,
quite distinctly and while I—was thinking of the time I

had. a .tooth this big one at the back we. got

clutched up together ... then we fell . I wasright on top

of him, and the thing I had in my hand—it must have been a

knife—it went right into his stomach ... right in ... T fell

then‘ I was Iying on top of him, and T looked at
I looked quite a long: time

out

on him ...
him quite still he wa

I looked at his face ... he was just about my age ...
and I put my hand over the part that was all smashed,
and 1 thought how good—looking he was ... hair with the tiniest

little curls, you know ... then T raised myself up ‘and took the
knife out ... it had gone right in him, and then all sideways ...
and T tried to undo his tunic, but it was all—Oh, I didn‘t do it!

you see, T‘d fallen on him; it wasn‘t my fault exactly ... and
then he began to cry out ... and I knew it must be hurting

him simply horribly ... he kept on erying out—and he wouldn‘t
stop Oh, it was too awfull and T tried to kill him,

[A movement, at last from Tean.
Tt was the only thing, to put an end to it ... but I couldn‘t ...

till T put my fingers round his throat and pressed. ... and I
pressed and I pressed he couldn‘t struggle much ... 1
watchedthe life die out of his eyes

[Fis low voice drops into silence; after a little his recol—
lection of it again becomes audible.]

like something going a long way away behind a glass ...
and just before it werit out altogether, he put up his hand to

his neck ... not to try and take my fingers away... but his

fingers undid a, button there wasn‘t anysight Teft in his

eyes and the locket was there his fingers clenched

round it, and T thought it was all over and let go with my

and suddenty, quite beautifully and low, he spoke
. and the pain all went ‘out of his eyes, and

he looked, like you look sometimes, loving and longing and
hopeful ... T opened it and T thought I was looking at you,
and T realized it was his you ... and he‘s out there thrown in

somewhere. with a heap of others, with some earth scrambled
over them... and she‘s there waiting ... do you think he came

back and took it away, or do you think T just dropped it into
the sea?

Jeax. [Caressing him with her voice.} .My deat, my dear,

it isn‘t your fault; you didn‘t want the war; nobody in England

hands
a girl‘s name

¥
wanted the war—we‘re fighting in self—defense.
Haxow.  [Looking quickly up at her; he is evidently making

a great effort at concentration—his voice is more certain. of
I‘ve beenitself, more argumentative.) Look here, Jean

thinking—I‘ve been thinking quite a lot ...

Enazt comes.in, white and dishevelled.

Erzt. Miss Jean. May I speak to you, please Miss.

sees that Teax is not alone.} Ob, T beg your pardon ...
Jeax. [Noticing her face.)  Ethel, what is it?
Eruzt. I thought you were alont.
Jeax. Whatever is it Ethel? What‘s the matter?

Eritet. I come to you, Miss, T just seen it in the lists ... ‘¢

won‘t never come ‘ome to me now.
Jeax. Tom?
Eesc Killed, it said.
Jeaw.  [Going to her.) Ob, my dear.
Enuzt. T just seen it ... just this minute ... T can‘t seem to

think I‘shan‘t never see ‘im no more... an‘ I shan‘t never

marry ‘im—an‘ I shan‘t never love ‘im proper ... an‘ I ‘ope
them wot killed ‘im is dead themselves by now.

Hamot. Don‘t say things Jike that, Ethel ...

homes of their own—and lovers ...

Enazt.  Them!. ‘Uns!f They‘re not worth nothink—Oh, I

wish T was a man—you done your bit fine, Mr. Harold. .. You‘ve
killed ‘em—the devils ... six of ‘em ...

Jrax. "[Trying: to keep these last_words from his ears

Ethel! P

Eruzt. /I‘m sorry, Miss ... I come to you .
you was alone. m

fhe ds ie 904 $
Jeax, Don‘t go.
Eriz.. Yes, I want to... up to my toom, alone ... you‘ve

got yours back, and I shan‘t never ... T wish black ‘Ell to them
wot killed ‘im, and if there‘s any justice in ‘Eaven, God‘ll give

it to ‘em.

[She breaks down utterly, and firds her way from the room,
sobbing terribly.] "

Jeaw. How dreadful—poor; poor Ethel:

Haxor, That‘s how it goes on there arepeople. over

there cursing me like that. [Fe seems to Uo%e grip ofthe pres—
ent again, and his thoughts turn—inwards.) 1t only T knew what

his name was, and where he lived ... and where she fives ...

I thought I might ... I might go over and see her d‘you

think T could ... after the war? ... I could tell her it wasn‘t

my fault—you see, it wasn‘t; T fell on him ... [Then, quite
suddenty:] How did she know about it? How did that girl
know? ... [Jeaw has no answer.) ... Do you know how. she

knew? ...
Jeax. [Very low.]) No ... Tdon‘t know.

Hazoto. It‘s between him and me ... something I‘ve got to

make up for, if T can ... nobody else must knowever .. only
just you ... I had to tell some one. /I shan‘t even tell mother

and dad ... you won‘t tell them; will you?...s [dgain Jeais
silent.] . you won‘t?

Jeaw. [As low as before.] No.
Haxow.  Only just you and I knowand him ... but she knew
. she said something about six.... what did she mean? ...

[She
J4>

they‘ve all got

. but I thought
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Jean, what did she mean? [The idea Rashes on him.]  Is not
in the newspapers ... not for everybody to know ... My God!
I couldn‘t bear it if it was—I should go mad. t

Jeaw. You mustn‘t saythings like that ... and you mustn‘t

worry.

Haxo, Is it in the papers?

Jean, My dear ... why should it be?
Haxou, Is it? ¢"
Jeay, No:

x

/
[The Ilustrated Daily Paper has been lying open on‘ the
table; Jean folds it up and removes it as unobtrusively
as she can.)

Hazorn. If it had beens.. T don‘t know whatI should have
done ... T don‘t know what I should have done.

[The door opens and Mx, Goutn stands on the threshold.
It is to be noticed that he is carrying the illustrated paper.

As Jean turns to the sound of the opening door, she hap—

pens to hide Haxow.]

Mx. Goutn, [Speaking at once.] .1 say, Jean, my dear, you
mustn‘t be disappointed ... there‘s a mystery—nothing to alarm
you ... We met the traim, but he hasn‘t c—— [and he sees
Haxoto.. His —mouth is open to complete the word, and it just

stays open.]. Why, God bless my. soul, here he is. [He dashes
at him.] — My dear old chap t

[He grips his hand, nearly shakes his arm off, and kisses
him. Coromz. Faxhas appeared in the doorway.]

1 say, Eric, here he is. God knows how he got here; but
here he is. Tell his mother. No, T will.

[He returns to. thevopen ®@oor—calling—evidently. far too
excited to know what he is doing.]

Mother! ... Mother! .. / Where are you?. ...
Mus. Gouta‘s: vorce. [As she is coming downstairs.) Yes,

dear? ®
Mx. Gout».  I‘ve got a little surprise for you ...
. a Little unbirthday: present:
Mas. Gouto.  [Appearing.] What is it, dear?
Ma. Govio.. [Hig hand outstretched to Harold.] ‘There —.

look what Tve got for you. ... found it lying about when I,
came in. Brg

Mrs.—Gout». Boy!
Haxotp, Hullo, mother!
[She takes himto her with an enormous kiss.]

Ma, Goutp; What T want to know is—what‘s he doing here?
Did he fly in through the window, Jean?
Jean. He.came: up by himself in @ taxi

Oh!\ [He eyes him proudly, still in his. mother‘s
embrace.) Got into his own things, too ... Well, you‘ve had
the first look at him ... You‘ve told him the hews?
Jeax. No
Mx.. Gourn
Jean. No:
Mx. Gooum.

this? ;

Teas. No.
Mz. Govn. [Thrusting .the paper info her hands]

then, showit to him now.

Moriter!

come along

Mx. Gourn.

You haven‘t?

[Wazing the paper.]. You haven‘t shown him

Well,
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Jeax. Oh, no, Mr. Gould—please.

Mx. Gouto, Yes, my dear. You‘re the right person to do
it ... T don‘t say T don‘t envy you.

Haxotp. [MWhose attention has been caught.) Whatis it?

Mr. Goutn. Jean‘s got something in the paper to show you.

\[He urges the unwilling girl so that she stands right before

Hasorw]
Jean.  [Helpless.]  Mr. Gould!
Hazotb. [Quickly.] Something about me?
Mx, Goutp. Yes.

Haxoto. Something in the paper about me?

Mx. Gout».— Yes ... Come along, Jean.

Jeaw.. T‘d rather not, really; not now.

Mx. Gour.. Eh? — $
Haxou, Show it to me. [She puts the paper into his hands.

He seans the sheet.] .. A don‘t see anything ... what is it? ..

Where?

Mz. Goutn, You‘ve given him the wrong side of it now. ‘Pon

my word, I believe you‘re frightened it‘ll turn his head!  [Hax—

orp reverses the paper.. The top picture on the left ... and, by
Jove! old chap, we‘re proud of yoit ... . we‘re proud

coght

[Harorn has looked up, and the sentence ends with a little

wesare —

noise in his throat.]

Hamotn. [4lmost to himself] No ... it isn‘t true ... it

isn‘t true. [Fe staresat the little group; and, hypnotized as

N weas, they wait in silence. He is evidenily striving again
with the past.} ... There were six in it when T started, and it

was empty when he came ... if I could remember ... "O, my
Christ! if it is true ... and they want to reward me for it [He

talks horriblyin the air.] I won‘t take it ... T won‘t touch it

you knowI won‘t, don‘t you? [He sinks into a chair, cover—
ing his face with his hands.] O, my Christ!
Mz. Gouto,  Hullo!

Mzs, Govtn. What is it?
Teaw. He‘s been telling me—it isn‘t a bit like we expected ...

he‘s been telling me about the man he killed

they‘re often like that at
. he‘ll be all right in a day

It‘s: all right, peopl

shock, you know—nerves.
or two.

[Harorn has not raised his head from his hands, and M

Goutb, going to him, pats him gently and kindly on the
shoulder.]

AMx. Govto, There, there, there, my dear old chap; we under—
stand ... of course, we do.... one or two good breakfasts at

home, a few nights in your own comfortable bed, and a dinner

with me at the Club, ch? ... [No

Come: ajorg, old man, pull yourself together. [No
It sounds strange, here in my own house, telling the

you‘ll be as right as rain:
answer.]
e

soldier who‘s been facing death for us for nearly a year to "pull
himself together."
Haxot. [Suddenly looking up.]

killed. ... it‘s his job to kill
Mx. Govin. [Momentarily nonplussed.] Nes ..

You know, it isn‘t themso much .

ans

It/isn‘t a soldier‘s jobto get

but—
or even him

coming back to Jean makes you
Hanorn,

it‘s her, waiting there ...
realize 
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Mz. Govtp, Oh, come, come, come!
men, we know ; but it was in fair fight

Hazoto. Fair fight!

you‘ve killed your

Ma. Govio.  Well, if it wasn‘t fair fight, it wasn‘t you that
was fighting foul ... we know thak —... I shouldn‘t let myself
be weak.

Hasorn,

BAE .
Fair fight!

/

If you only knew what it means ... all
all fighting‘s foul!

Mx. Gout.— Oh, come—that‘s rather.a queer yiew!

.

[He tries
a little joviality.). We get quite enough of that sort of thing
fromthe cranks at home.

.

We can‘t do with any sentimentalism,
you know, from the men who are doing the work.
Hanot. Fair fieht!
[Fe is evidently.on the verge of breaking down completely.
Trm Coronet, who is not a man of words, has taken up
his position with his back to the freplace; Mus, Gour»
and Jean can only watch and listen. When Mz. Goutp
speaks again, he‘is entirelyserious.)

Ms, Gout»._ Come, old man, I want you to listen to me quietly
. are you listening?

.

[Harotn nods assent.] ... Look here ...
if a criminal was to come into this room and attack me, or your
mother, or Jean, you‘d be the first to protect us ... Eh? ... of
tourse you would.. Well, that‘s what you‘ve been doing ... and
you wouldn‘t be so fuch ;xpsct if you happened to damage the
blackemard in the process .« of course you wouldn‘t ... my
dear old chap, ‘nobody. wanted. this war ... but if you‘re at—
tacked you‘ve got to defend yourself ... That‘s all it is ... it‘s
perfectly simple ... but, by Jove! we are proud of you, and we
are thankful to you for the way ‘you‘ve been protecting your
home, and your country, and all that she stands for.

Haxorn.

almost ...

D‘you krtow when Theard all that last?. ... all of it
in their trenches. <[HfeNhas risen in a. passionate,

nervous excitement]). ‘I was lying there all—night, quite close,
and T heard them talking, just like our chaps do sometimes—
laughing and joking about all the things they‘re going through,
and knowing they‘ve got to climb out in the morning and don‘t
stand a dog‘s chance of being alive—not death. itself simply,
but bits of you smashed up, and you lie and roll about; you
can hear them crying out all over the place—and.the night be—
fore they wait ... and make fun ... and they knowall the time
—it‘s just in the carly morning, when it gets a bit colder and
the light begins to come in the sky, waiting—my God1.they are
fine, all of ‘em ... d‘you think they‘d doy that to each other,
month after month, if they didn‘t both think they. were right
and the others wrong, andithey were protecting something?  It‘s
all a.bloody muddle!

Mz. Gouto,  Harold!1

Haxot.. Tt is!!! If you‘d heard them. There was a
man there—a Socialist or something, T suppose—talking against
the war ... and the way they all sat onshim.— They got furious
with him.

.

They talked just like you‘.w4 how they were afraid
of Russia and—France and England all against them, and how
nobody wanted the war; and how, now it had come, they must
all protect their wives and their children, and their homes and
their country ... and they told each other stories to prove what
brutes we were ... stories of what the Russians had done...

filthy things ... and the French foreign troops

...

I don‘t know
if they were true, but they were just the same as we say about
then‘ ...

.

[Tim Coronzt and Mr. Goutp begin to get restive.
They would interrupt, but in his growing passion he gives them
no opportunity.] Who makes everybody believe it‘s some—
body else‘s fault?  They believe it ... you believe it ... Jean
said it to me There were two men in our company from the
difty little street out at the back there ... what have I ever
done for them before the war?
Mx. Govin. [Getting a word in.} Really! That‘s got noth—

ing to do with it—you‘re only worrying yourself.
Haxot.

.

[Turning on him.]

.

It has got something to do with
it ... I want Jean to understand, and mother, and you, and
all decent people ... [He tries to put into words an idea he
has been worrying at.)  mean, what have you, or any one in
this whole street of great big houses, ever.really done about the
beastly littlé streets just behind at our back—doors ... a whole
wilderness, miles and miles of ‘em ... except pretend they aren‘t
there? ... and it‘s the same in other countries ... It‘s their job
to join together and get a more decentshare of life, instead of
being born and living and dying in ugliness ... only we put ex—
pensive weapons into their hands, and tell them to go and kill
one‘another,

_

And they do. That‘s the horrible part.‘They do.
We put ‘em in uniforms, and yell "Form fours! as you were!"
at ‘em, till they‘ll do anything. Théy‘re tremendouslybrave—
they‘re magnificent. I know, I‘ve seen ‘em—but the. waste!
[Tire Coromet, makes a short advance from his position on the
hearthrug, clears his throat, and is, unfortynately, at once over—
whelmed.} After all, what‘s it matter who was to blame in the
beginning!  It‘s happened.  And all the young men in the world,
and the workpeople who didn‘t have anything to do with start—
ing it—and all think they‘re right—are tearing one another to
pieces in screaming agony ... Tt ought to be stopped .
there enough sane people in the world to prevent it ever hap—
pening again ... now they‘ve seen what it‘s like If only
they‘d find a way of stopping it! ... D‘you know what I thought
the other day?—if we could get some of the statesmen, and the
néwspaper men, and the parsons, and the clever writers in all

. aren‘t

the countries who keep it going—put them in a room—with
knives—sharp knivés—and fet them hurt one another—hurt ‘one
another horribly—stick them in, and scream with pain ... or,
with a feww bombs—and their legs and arms and—hands and feet
just torn Bff ... great gashing holes in them ... My God, they‘d
want to stop soon enough—they‘d "start negotiations" all right
—only now they just sit at home, the old men, and set us at
each other.

Mr. Gourp.
strous !

Hazoto.. [The anger in his father‘s tone rousing its answer
i his.} You sent me out there, and I‘ve done the life out of
a man myown age ... He looked a ripping good sort, and I
might have liked him, and you want to reward me for it ...
and if he‘d have killed me—he might just as well, only I fell
on him—you and Jean and all of you‘d have been miserable—
and they‘d have rewarded him ... it‘s all so dam‘ silly.

Coroxet. The best thing you can do is to lie down for a bit
I must get back to the War Office

[Feeling he is being implicated.}  This is mon—
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Haxow. [Going straight on.} Dam‘ silly ... I saw as I
caineup from the station, "No Peace Piffe" on the ‘buses

and a whole lot of men learning to prod sacks with bayonets
and they were laughing—God in Heaven, I used to laugh.
# Marcery Witiis bursts in.

Marorry, Has he come? [She sees him] There he is!

_Three cheers for Lieutenant Gould, D. S, 0. [She calls out of

the door:} I say, you people, he‘s here. Come along up and
cheer ... T‘ll bring ‘em in. [She disappears calling:] Jack,
Audrey, Daddy—he‘s here ... Come on in ...
Coronzt. [Feeling that these things should not be heard out—

side.) 1 don‘t think I should say any more now, if I were you;

at: least—don‘t. You musin‘t say  anything) more now. You

must be quict. f $
Hazorn. It‘s no use ordering me about, because I‘ve done

with it Oh, T know, T know. Youall think I‘m mad—looking
at me like that. [FTe has completely lost control of himself;

his words rush out in an ever—growing crescendo.]  But there
are millions doing it—millions. The young ones doing it, and
the old ones fecling noble about it ... Yes, Dad feels noble

because I‘ve killed somebody .... I saw him feeling noble ...

and youall look at me, because T tell you it‘s all filthy ... foul

language and foul thinking and stinking bits of bodies all

about ... millions at it ... it‘s not me that‘s mad ... it‘s the
whole world that‘s mad ...>— I‘ve done with it ... I‘ve done

with it ... That.man in their. trenches—he‘d had enough«««

he said he was going to refuse to kill any more, and they. called
him traitor and pro—English, and they‘ve probably shot him by

mow ... Well, you can shoot me: ... because I‘m not going

back ... I‘m going tostop at home and say it‘s all mad ... I‘m
going to keep on saying it ... somebody‘s got to stop some time

. somebody‘s got to get sane again ... and I won‘t go back

«.. I won‘t, T won‘t ... I won‘t
Manceny. [In the doorway, cheering wildly.] Huzrzay, Hur

ray. [There are sounds and voices in the passage: "Where is
he?"—"He‘s in the. dining—room"—"Come along in"—"Three\
cheers for Harold."] He, ¥iz, Homsay ..... Hi®, Hae, Humay

. Hix, Hie, Humay!
[But as he stands there, white, with clenched fists, and still,
the Cortarn comes quickly down and hides him.

AN OLD AMERICAN RADICAIL
Frank

HEN President Wilson was on his tour of the Middle

West advocating preparedness e spoke to a great

crowd at Toledo, Ohio. His Chairman was the member of

Congress from that city, General Isaac R. Sherwood. Sher—

wood, an ardent pacifist, had been one of the President‘s

. most influential opponents on the preparedness issue. Dur—

ing his Toledo specch, the President turned to General Sher—

wood and said: "You are whong."

After the President‘s speech, General Sherwood rose and
said to the President: "My answer to you, Mr. President, will
be to run for Congress this fall on an anti—preparedness plat—
form."

General. Sherwood. carried out his promise to a triumphant
vietory, and is now in Congress—fighting, at the age of 81, the
same fight for humanliberty which has occupied his whole life.
The career of General Sherwood is one of the most fas—

cinating chapters in Ammerican history.  Before the Civil War

he was an ardent abolitionist.leader and at the time of the

John Brown raid he was editing the Williams County Gasette

in a small town in Ohio. On that occasion he wrote the
editorial prophesying the triumphant march of the soul of

John Brown. During the war he became Colonel of an Ohio

regiment and was breveted Brigadier General for meritorions

service at the battle of Franklin in 1864. Following the war,

in 1872—74, the veteran served a term in the House of Repre—
sentatives.
During the generation following the Civil War most of the

Bohn

GENERAL
ISAAC
SHERWOOD:

abolitionist leaders forgot their carlier liberalism and sunk Drown b7 Artfur Young

into a state of satisfied conservatism. Two men, however, Eighty—one Years Young and a Fighter 
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proved to be exceptions to this rule. One was Wendell Phil—
lips and the other. was Sherwood.
General Sherwoodhas been an ardent advocate of progressiv—

ism in Ohio for over fifty years. .Of the old crowd of Ohio
independents, only. one, Sherwood, still remains in the. fighting
lists.. He has served contintionsly. in the Tower house of Con—
gress since: 1907.

Last March T called on the General, who, for the Jast two
terms, has been Chairman of the House Pensions Committee,
and found him rather disconsolate. (Hé expressed himself as
not being at all happy in the performance of his duty as a
supporter of the present administration.

.

He disagreed most
outspokenly with the President in connection with the prepared—
ness campaign. "Besides,"he said, "I feel that T have some—
thing more important to do. 1 must help wake up the people

of the United States to the dangers of this whole propagands
of blood—lust. _T feel younger than 1 have during thirtyyears
and Tshall take the public rostrm.

.

Practical politics is
after all not a satisfying career for a young man like me
who is devoted, to ideals."

I assured the General that he was doing very well where
he was and that the country needed his mind and his voic
on the floorof the House of Representatives.
"No/" he said, "I must do as I did sixty years ago in— my

abolitionist days. I must stir up the people.
my heart into the real fight."

But behold the change in the General‘s mind by the first
of September. On that date 1 walkedinto the office of the
House Committee.on Pensions, and, finding himat his desk,
wished him "Good morning."
* "Hello, there, yourself, good. morning
running for Congr
thank God, absolutely on my ownfeet.
cratic organization in Toledo opposed me in the primaries
They spent $27,000 more money to beat me than was ever

T must follow

7 he said. " am
ss—again. But T am running: this time,

The regular Demo—

spent at one time in any single congressional campaign in
Ohio. They had the word of the President against me. I
had nobody and nothing with me or for me—except the
people of ‘Toledo, The people always do right when they
have half a chance to find out whatthe right is. Of course
T shall be elected.

.

But myheart is really set on the cam—
paign of 1024.

work hard, we shall have a real forward movement in the
United States. Oh, I have seen this sort of thing develop
before.  How they hated me in Ohio in 1850— when 1 stood
for John Brown!  But when the 23d Corps marched. over
from ‘ennessee and joined Sherman‘s army in the Spring: of
1865, 1 heard a hundred thousand men sing ‘His Soul Goes
Marching. On¢
regencration during the next twenty years."

Two Ideals
UR attention is called to «this ‘contrast ‘by. the American
Union against Militarism :

By that time, at the very earliest, if we all

I expect to witness a veryconsiderable social

It was not for. him
e simply. obeyed orders and died. No loftier

Gen. Geo. Bell, U. S

. ihe sxemplifed.the best traditions of the army,
to question. why.
than this can be attained by any man."—Brip.
Arms, Sept., 1916
. ‘—What a piece of work is a man! how noble in reasont how infnitein faculty! in form and moving how express and admirable! in apprehension how like a God!"—Homl.

: Everett‘s Blbody Sunday

T HERE had been a strike of Longshoremen on the Paci—

fie Coast and a strike of Shingle Weavers in Everett,

Washington. .With the assistance of strike breakers. the

employers were in a defeat both

strikes and contribute towards the Open Shop policy on the

But the strikers

position ‘of vantage to

coast which they were pledged to support.
also had their assistants, "Fellow Workers" in Seattle, mem—

the L aW. Cw strike. of any

workers‘ in any  industry, is
worker.

believe. that  a

the concern of every other

bers. of who

For many weeks before "Bloody Sunday" Everett had not

been what you could call a pleasant loitering place for work—
ing men. To the Commercial Club in Everett, a man in

overalls, perhaps just off his job with his pay in his pocket
was a subject for deportation from the town. A longshore—
man, named Johnson, had beenin jail for many weeks with—

out a charge against him. He was held incommunicado and

beaten daily with a rubber hose. The rubber hose had spe—

cial advantages applied to an L. W. W. man; it inflicted in—

jury. without Teaving. surface marks for detection. It. was

before Johnson was arrested that the photographs of the

welts and bruises of Fellow Worker James Rowan had been

printed and. circulated. Rowan had been deported from

Everett because he was an organizer. But Rowan was not

a coward and he came back,  At a meeting he read an ex—

tract from the report of the Federal Commission on Indus—

trial Relations. "You can‘t talk that sort of stuft here,"an

intelligent policeman shouted. He was put into

an automobile, driven into the country and beaten into un—

"Get out."

consciousness.

But there/were citizens of Everett who resented the ac—
tivities of the Commercial Club and its deciples, the "lawn—

order men."  ‘They encouraged the T. W. W. men of Seattle

to pushtheir labor agitation for the sake of the rights of free
specch. It was that encouragement that took 41 men. to

Everett, October goth, —with the intention of holding a meet—

ing the same afternoon. They went by boat and as they
landed they were received at the dock by a mob with heavy

sans; they were loaded into automobiles and driven to Bev—
erly Park, a lonely wooded piece of ground on the out—
skirts of the town, Another mob received them at the
Park, One by one the boys were turned out of the machines.
As they were forced to run the gauntlet of the "lwnorder

men" a shower of heavy blows fell on their heads and across
their bodies. The air rang with curses for labor unions

Torn clothing, bloodstained hats and bloodstained: cattle

guards along the railroad tracks bore the evidence of the
mob Taw for many visitors who sought the place for evidence

the following day,

The workers, with the naiveté of people who believe in
the rightousness of their cause, believed that the outrage
against them and what they stood for, had aroused the
indignation of the people in Everett and that this sentiment
should be used without delay to re—establish the right of
workers to walk the streets of the town and. speak without 
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interference immediately: planned the second expedi—They
tion and gave it wide publicity, showing their faith in the
protection of public sentiment For the same reason the

meeting was plinned! for Sunday and in the daylight when
the streets of the town would be filled with people

Two hundred and fifty working men volunteered for this

second expedition, cach man in theparty purchased his pas—
sage ticket on cither the alista."

The crowd was enthusastic because it believed that the trip

re—win  for. the common

It may. still—do that, but the sight they

Steamer "Verona" or

would win, workers of Eve the
ights of citizenship
saw from their steamer, the "Verona,"in its atrival. was not

reassuring. The pier was filled bythe Sheriff and his depu—
ties and out in the water was another tug offensively manned
and on another pier further along were more armed men.
The prosecuting attorney stated later that not more: than

25 men out of the carried weapons and the Mayor of

Seattle later said, "If T had been one of the party of L. W.

W.‘s almost beaten to death by 300 Everett citizens without

being able to defend myself, I probably. would have armed

myself if T had intended to visit Everett again." But the

full The

entire stock of ammunition in the hardware stores of the

town had beenexhausted and a rifle was in the hand of every

member of the posse the Sheriff had formed.

men on the piers and in the. tug. were armed

As the boat drew into the dock the Sheriff shouted, "You
Who is the leader?" "We are all Teaders," was

the secking. freedom The sheriff‘s

Five of the I. W. W

can‘t land here.
the answer of
hand

men
went to his gun men were

killed and over thirty were wounded. Two deputics were

killed and fifteen wounded.

Is it really important who fired the first shot?

.

‘The suppo—
sition of the sympathizers with the men on the boat is that the
Sheriff did.

|

But does it matter? Suppose the first shot did
come from the boat, it was the Sherifi‘s pre—emption of the piet
and his belligerent gesture as the men answered his question
that makes him, in the eyes of Mayor Gill of Seattle, the mur—
derer.

‘"In the final analysis," the mayor declared, "it will be found
these comards in Everett who, without right or. justifcation,
shot into the crowd on the boat were the murderers and not
the L We Wi‘s

"The men who met the T. W. W.‘s at the boat were a bunch
of cowards. They outnumbered the 1. W. Wo‘s fve to. one,
and in spite of this theystood there on the ‘dock and fired into
the boat, T. W. W.‘s innocent passengers andall
"MeRae and his deputies had no leral right to. tell the

L. W. Wes or anyone tlse that. they could mot land. there
When the sheriff put his hand on the butt of his gun and told
them they could mot land, he fired the first shot, in the eyes
of the law, and the L W. W
selfdefense."

s can claim that they shot in

When  the "Verona," with its dead and wounded men on
board, and. the "Calista,". which had. turned
reached Everett, larided at Seattle, they were met bythe police
and militia and taken to the County Jail
the Jail—one hundred—a
menis a damned hard job Tre
Masses can help. It can tell its readers to send all their spare
cash to The Everett Prisoners‘ Defense Committee, Box 1878

about before it

There are now in

aiting trial,

But we have got to do it.

Defending one hundred

Seatile, Washington Crare Asmrion. 



CRIMES OF CHARITY
Konrad Bercovici

Trying Them Out

MAN of forty—just out of the hospital, where an arm had
been amputated as a consequence of an actident—was

sent up to the Bureau to see whether the Manager could not

get him worle somewhere.. He was told to come again next
morning. ‘He came, and he wastold to come again in the after—

noon—and then told to come the next day. On the fourth day

he was given a slip of paper with an address on Gothstreet.

It was a very hot day—midsummer. He was instructed by
the Manager to go to the address at once—between one and two

ofelock—and ask for work; and to return immediately to the

office and report the result of his interview. He took the piece

of paper eagerly and hurried out:

At the hour of closing the office he had not returned. I—

being new to the work—asked the Manager whether he wouldn‘t

call up the employer and ask whathad happened. ‘The manager

looked at me and laughed.  "No, I won‘t call him up—and P

bet you a new hat that the man won‘t show up for several days;

and when he does come back, he‘ll tell one of the biggest
Kies—"

"How do you knowall that?"
"It‘s my profession, you know." . And he bade me good night.
‘The next day, while reading the paper, T happened to look

ever a list of those prostrated by the heat the day before.

‘There were sixty in all. ‘The one—armed man was among them.

I showed the paper to the Manager, so that he might see the

reason why the man had not returned yesterday.

"Well, well—its a pity. He was a good man.. I‘m sorr/v,"
said the Manager. /

"‘Phone to that employer and tell him about the accident, so

that the man will get the job when he is on his feet again,"

I suggested.

"Nobody to ‘phone to,"he explained. "It was only a ‘runner."

"A ‘runner,‘"he explained, "is a false address—to see if the

man is really willing to work. That‘s how we try them out—

on a ‘runner? Give them an address far away, and then on the

next day they come, if they ever return at all, and they tell you
that the boss was not in, or that he told them to come next
week, or any other lie. They‘re past—masters in lying, you know.
But when they do come back and say that the address I gave

them was wrong, then I give them a job—if I have one."

‘The one—armed man sent on such a "runner" died in the hos—

pital the same day.

"Clipping Wings of Little Birds"

6«A ND where does she go every day?"
4 ‘"Does she stay out late at night?"

"Do men often come to the house?"

* Passages from a book entitled. "Crimes of Charity," to be published
by: Alfred A. Kuopt.

"Is she sometimes drunlc? I mean, does she use whiskey? Is
there whiskey in the house?"
"Does she smoke cigarettes?"
"Does she go to the moving—picture. shows?"
To whom are these questions put? To the children of the

The "she" referred to is the mother, and the child is

And

poor.
often‘ not older than ‘cight years—sometimes younger.

who puts the questions?. ‘The investigators, of course.

On the information, given by a neighbor, that Mrs. S, "eats
meat every day and goes to the movine—pictures," a certain

widows pension was cut off, and she was submitted to the test.

A few days later, when the mattress and broken chairs were

on the street (this was part of the process), the woman was in

the office crying, tearing her hair and beating her heart. She

begged the Manager, she begged the Investigator, "Pity !—pity
—have pity on me and my children."— They paid no attention.

When she got beyond control, the janitor put her out.
‘For more than on hour she sat outside on the steps. ‘Then

suddenly she got up and went away. Half an hour latershe
was back again, with her three children—a ittle boy of five,

and two girls, one seven and the other nine years old. She

tried to go in; but the janitor, acting on orders, would not let

her pass the door. Once when she put her foot between the

jamb and the door he beat her off with his club. _
I spoke to the investigator, and tried to convince her that

the test had gone far enough; but she was not satisfied. "That

woman," she said, "is acting—acting a part, I am not going
to be taken in. No, she can‘t fool me."

Then suddenly she ran out, and through the open door I
saw how she literally tore the two children away from their

mother‘s hands.When the mother tried to follow, the door was

slammed. Tt caught her fingers,  She screamed, the children
screeched, and all the other applicants ran to the door, wailing,
erying, The investigator ordered them all away. The janitor
brought a. wet. towel to. wrap around the woman‘s injured
hand. But she was not let in. &

The investigator dragged the two children away to her room.

From outside I heard the children crying, and the questioning

intonation of the investigator. She changed her tactics every

minute, First she was sweet and promising, then loud and
menacing, then again persuasive, convincing, suddenty. threat—
ening, intimidating

Meanwhile the mother stood ontside, a wet towel on her hand,

crying and beating her head against the closed door. It was
the hour when the "committee" was going home. An antomobile
stopped at the door, and the Manager majestically descended
the broad stone steps, seated himself on the cushioned seat, but—

toned his cont and beckoned to the driver.

The grilling was going on inside, After a quarter of an
hour, another young woman quit her desk and went into the 
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reom. She wasall excited. She had been moving around on
her chair, bitin"her nails, squeezing her fingers. Unable to re—
sist the temptationany Tonger, she entered the room. And then
I heard both their voices, questioning the children. Another
investigator appeared—the oldest in the place, reputed to be a
maryel.

"What‘s going on in there?" she asked. the offic boy.
"Clipping wings of little birds," he answered.
The old one hardlyhad patience to throwoff her coat before

she rushed into the room, After a short lull she took charge
of the children herself, going with them into another room.
The whole thing lasted more than an hour, and was given

up at last as unsuccessful.. The children were returned to the
mother. She was ordered to come again tomorrow.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
FO\JI‘ Poems by Max Enc]icof:f

THE FIXTURE
SHE is always there,

This long, rangyfigure
Of sapped—out middle age virginity.
Her moldy—colored, angular face
Is stitched with a thousand seams,

And her thin, bloodless lips
Twitch incessantly
Until her, countenance

Assumes the quality of a fexible mask,

She patters on tip—toe along the marble floor
And guides her queer squint
Along the row of "new" books.
With an open smile of triumph
Her colorless hand withits long talons
Darts out

And seizes upon a volume
Bearing the title:
"A Modern Mother."

THE CHIEF LIBRARIAN

PR[M of figure and bespectacled,
Purse—lipped and solemn—eyed,

She meets all storms of inquiry

With sharp and terse retort

Through this swollen maze of printed word
She strides with sure. step—

Only the natrowshoulders,

Drooping with doubt, ‘

Speak pitcouslyof one uncertain of the road.

The three women seated themselves together.  The youngest
one remarked: "A regular third degree""
The janitor asked : "Did you sweat them?"
The old one remarked suddenly with an air of great dis—

covery; "Cometo think of it, they refused my candy!. Tsn‘t that
a sign that they‘ve had cnough of it—that they get candy every
day?"

"Of course," said\ the others, "it certainly. is!
refuse candy!

.

Who ever heard of it?"
"When are they comifig tomorrow?"
"In the morning."
"Well, I will try to help you in this affair.

they are deserving."
She sat down to write her_report.

Children to

I don‘t think

THE NEWCOMER
NURSED and cradled

To the pagan canticles of field ‘and forest,
She came to the city
To work as a librarian.
A winsome vision of girlhood :
Flaxen—haired and eager—eyed,
With checks like the skies at carly dawn.
She flutters past C
The corridors of smooth stone and sombre shadow
And perches herself uponthe highstool behind the counter.

Evening comes
And she glides through the aisles of marble,
Made ghastly by the yellow gleam of electric lights,
On her. way home.

And the incffaceable brand of the City /

Is stamped

On the leaden feet and wearyspirit

THE RETIRED ACROBAT
15 vast shoulders
Surge beyond the confines of the wide, cushioned seat,

His outstrétched. Tegs *

End in a pair of ungainly, square shoes
That are always unlaced ;
Bright patches of carmine

(A habit‘from past theatrical days)
Gild his checks; 4
And the Tong moustache and unkempt shock of hair
Are dyed a sheeny black,

Lying open,
Hidden within the palms of his gigantic hands
Is a small, thin volume of De Musset‘s poctry;
And with a thick—muscled finger
He turns the fimsy pages
Of delicately—scented. verse. 
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A Prophetic Utterance
O praise John Brown is an} easy thing today. But (see
page 17) it was just before John Brown‘s execution that

Isaae Sherwood ‘published thege words in the Williams County
Gazette;—December 1st, 1859:

O—MORROW John Brown dies upon the gallows, the
death of the traitor. Not a traitorto—his Country, his

God, or Liberty; but a traitor to a local regulation, recog—
nized in this country as Law. He dies, in a land where mur—
derers go unhung, without even a murderer‘s sympathy. He
dies a martyr to his heart convictions of. right. imbedded. by

bitter experiences and made strong—by the same power which
He dies; yet there will come a time

in the future historyof this country, when the/simple nameof
hurries himinto eternity.

John Brown will receive morereverence from the Americans

than that of Senator Douglas or President Buchanan, or Goy—

ernor Wise... The one executed for the highest crime known

to the law, the others the

offices within the gift of a f

favored  re nts of the highest

people—the one, the embodi—
ment of nobility misguidedbyenthus
to the Revolutionaryidea of libert
time servers

ism; the others, traitors
wning sycophants and

The only crime proved against John. Brown
was that of inducing slaves to leave their masters; he did
not invade Virginia for rapine and murder, but to strike the
shackles from the bondman and let the oppressed go free.
Vet Virginia, noble, chivalric Virginia, thirsteth. for his
blood.

.

The Governor of this great State, a would—be Presi—
dent of this Republic, thirsteth for his blood.

 
Drown by

carE sTRATEGISTS
Cornelis Barns.

Culture and Crochet

O you know John Cowper Powys? He‘s that English

lecturer who says "devil" once in a while and "sex"
sometimes twice, and who uses adjectives by the wholesale
without even pausing for breath, honest! He comes: to
Brooklyn on Saturday mornings and lecturesin the Academy

to the lady school teachers who think he‘s "perfectly great,
my dear—so original!®

Last Saturday he talked on
Scandinavian.

‘Ibsen—or the Genius of the
Who says Brooklyn isn‘t advanced?. And

the lady teachers came and. watched him with delight—you
note the verb is "watched" and not "Listened.". Perhaps Mr
Powys is a poseur—I don‘t know—but he is a dynamic speak»
er, he is apparently sincere in his opinions and besides he
doesn‘t care overmuch for Tennyson or Kipling.

.

That‘s
something. So one bears with his strings of adjectives and
his dramatic spurts and the little mannerisms that are only
incidental in a good lecturer,

But the Brooklyn ladies, bless ‘em—they gurgled with de—
light at his perfectly dear English accent, and his Oxford
wown and the way he shakes his head: While he told, simply
and effectively, the. story. of Strindbore‘s "Father"—that
overwhelming indictment of the woman—the lady t
in my row  knitted her

cher

Not about "Father"—dear,
dear no—but about a knot in the crochet cotton she was
working at throughout the lecture. And if you don‘t believe
me, come next Saturday and I dare say you‘ll see her at it
again:\ ‘These Brooklynites are so industrious.
The ladyteachers were delighted with Powys—whatif he

is a bit odd in his views—as long as he manages to be bizarre
and charmingly iconoclastic.

.

They didn‘t mind about his
preference for "The Wild Duck" if he sprang cireus stunts
like: "old—fashioned, musty, oleaginous, hopeless, antimacas—

etc., Nora

brow

sared, slippered, etc. in characterizing
slammedthe door on, in "The Doll‘s House."
And when it was all over, they were perfectly enthusiastic.

Some of them said so to their neighbors, when they hadn‘t
éven been introduced. But culture Brook—
Iyn: lady teachers have a way of saying "it was perfectly
great" that would make Mr. Powys madder than it made

what

an do so: h.

me.
But the ladywith the crochet enjoyed it more than anyone

else.

It was a goodlecture, too.

Isamet R. Mavers.

ESTRANGEMENT

W!STFUL, like blind folk in the Spring,

We stand apart,

Each in the memory cherishing

One day—one hour—

As a blind man‘s fingers

Cherish the flower

Where a fragrance lingers
Thatbreathes of Spring to his darkened heart.

Dororitea Gay 
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Drawn by Mahonti Youn.

F R I E N D S

THE DEAD

GOMETIMES you used to take my hand in yours
And sigh—your eyes grew somber as you said,

"I think the hope of things is dead—
The joy of life died. Tong ago—"
Yourface was like a child‘s who dreads to hear
The crash of storm, and ‘cringes in his fear.
One time T was not there to soothe and say,
"Dear heart, the bronze—brown butterfics still. drift
Above the thistles, and the daisies lift
Their golden heads along the dusty road—"

And so you crept away, content that I
Should live‘the agonyit costs to die

Beviam Awmon,

SUMMER

a
T[HE world—a green valley

Full of morningsunlight and deep cool shadow,
Lovely by—paths half hidden,
And the glimmer of white knees
Dancing toward me.

IL

Cool clasping hands

And fragrant, unperturbed mouth,
Lovely and unconscious bosom
Suill ;

Glad, free, indifferent .
Only your eyes
Question me

Who knows?

Pain, as of old,

Anger and self—mockery
And the shame of things spoiled forever
Or joy laughing forgetfully
In Eden. 4

Who dares?

IV.

Fool that I am, who desire

Neither.

Only perpetually your cool hands

And lovely laughing mouth,
White knees that have brushed the cold dew from

the grasses,
And the unstirred peace of your bosom.

Frovp Deir. 
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To Socialist Party Critics
ST month my friend (mot to say "comrade"), Eugene
Wood, set out the reasons why socialists who denied. the

importance of, Wilson‘s campaign are "sore" at socialists. who
affirmed it. His letter was merely the,best of many letters and
statements to the same effect, and they alt made me feel sad.
We used to argue and fight together about how much political

action counts for anyway, but we never argued before as to
what sort of political action counts.. This is a new. scrap.
Something has happened. What is it?
So far as I can find out in my own mind, it is this:
A war occurred in Europe: which involved. every. country

where there was any social revolutionary movement materially
visible, and  wherever that war struck it scrambled the social

revolutionary. movement absolutely. Nothing remained of the

International, the socialist opposition, the fabor movement, the
class struggle. The whole thing and all the complaisant ex—
pectations resting on it, sanl out of existence instantly in a
welter of patriotic emotions and military: enterprise. Some of
us simplycould not help noticing this, no matter how badly it
fitted into our academic theories. War, we said, to ourselves,

is death to liberty and death to the struggle for liberty. At
whatever cost we must avoid war.

Then another thing happened. This country came so near to

the edge of war about six times, that everybody knew and
everybody acknowledged without even bothering to say so, that

the issue rested absolutely in the hands of one man.  Legally
no} actually yes. And that one man was the President of the

United States. This again we couldn‘t help noticing. And we

couldn‘t help getting these two observations mixed up together

in our minds, and drawing an fnference, Thus:

War destroys the working—class movement.

The President is a virtual dictator of Peace and War.
Therefore it matters to the working—class who is elected

President, and it matters most critically when war is in the
wind.

Now is that small amount of reasoning to be dismissed as
"intellectual," or is it to be admitted as intelligent?

There is more than that, however. For my part, I have beeh
led by my studies and reflections on, the war sittation to some
very general conclusions.* T think that men‘s hereditary in—

~stinctive reactions are such that they will go. to war (even
against their economic interest) whenever a plausible war is
declared, that our only hope is in preventing declarations of
war, that this can be accomplished only through international
federation, and that the main driving power towards inter—
national federationis international capital—the biggest of bis
business.. We ought to support and encourage the capitalistic
governments in their new motion towards internationalism, be—

*X published them partly in the New York Call, partly in ‘Ti® Massrs,
partly in a book which nobody will buy. because it fs called "UnderstandingGermany."

—Revolutionary Prog’ress
cause they will get there before we will.

The world has got to the point where war is, in the largest

It is worse for us than it is for business,

Therefore we ought to

view, bad businesss.
but business is stronger than we are.
help business stop war.
Of course the answer is that if we start in favoring, even

without our votes, a capitalistic movement, we are in danger of

losing our working—class identity, and smearing over that class—
struggle which is the heart of our faith. But war smears it

over altogether, and that is just what leads us to take this risk.

You will find among the socialist party members who were im—

pelled to speak their word, or even to cast their vote, for Wil—

son, those who have always been the most tinmanageably hot—

headed about not forgetting the class struggle. And that, "if
you don‘t mind my saying it," Eugene Wood, ought to make
you reflect a little before you get "sore."

Certainlyif there is one man in this country who is more
than any other responsible for our thoroughly understandirig
that "the eight—hour day," and all the rest of the reforms like
it, are not iany degree revolutionary, or socialistic, or an at—
tack upon the system of caste andclass—rule, it is William Eng—
lish Walling. Andif there is any publicationthat has insisted
to the point of extreme monotony on examining these reforms

as to whether they benefit Tabor af the expense of xapital, or
merelybenefit labor for the bencfit of capital (as the eight—hour
day does) and therefore constitute no assault whatever upon
the ascendancyof the capitalistic class, it

is

this publication
I think that Woodrow Wilson‘s partyis going to be the

gentine progressive—the state capitalistic social reform party.
Tts attack upon the plutocracy. was genuine and important.

.

It
was "progress." It was the clearest line—up we have had. in
American politics since I can remember.

.

But it was not labor‘s
line—up.

.

Tt was not our line—up.. Our line—up will never hold
the field in politics until Tabor is strong and solidaryenough on
the industrial feld to force it. And meantime as before, our
chief preoccupation ought not to be politics at all, but the strug—
wle of organized Jabor for industrial sovereignty.

Max Easzaram.

In Memory
Three friends of out hearts and friends of liberty

have died within the past rionth—Jack London, Inez
Milholland, Emil Verhacren. We write their names
here as a tribute of admiration for their lives.

.

Jack
London brought true science and the pulse of revolu—
tion for the first time into English fiction, and he was
a beautiful companion.  Inez Milholland was fearlessly
true, and she exemplified to our eyes the free woman of
whom we were always talking.

—

Emil Verhaeren was
the great post of our day, and he will be the companion
of strong and healthy people always. 
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After the War

“A FTER the war, the man on horseba¢k."  This is a
truism, but some truisms are actually true. Europe

is drawn unavoidably into the rapids of tyranny and absohu—
tism. All the political gains made by the middle classes in
their Jong strugele against feudalism are fast being obliter—
ated.  Habeas Corpus is gone. Free speech and a free
press have vanished,  Men are imprisoned without regular
trial at the will of the military for the expression of the
mildest criticism against things as they are. If to impose
a system is to win a war, then Germany has won this war
already, for the whole of Europe has become Teutonized.
Tt is supposed by some cheerful optimists that with the ces—
sation of the war the return. of liberty will automatically
come.  Of all dreams this seems to be the most futile. The
ending of—the war will not be a matter of days or weeks, it
will take months and perhaps years.  All this time the
masses of the people will have become more and more ac—
customed to military rule, and will tend to take it more or
less as a matter of course, It will be hard to upset the
dominantoligarchies. For it must be remembered that the
modern consolidated and collectivized industry is better
expressed by an oligarchythan by a democracy. The economic
fact must be expressed.  If it requires an oligarchy it will have
an oligarchy. Ausmr Lewis.

Beating’ Germany

HERE need be no ulterior motive in the creation of a war
T dictatorship in England except the mobilization of: the
entire nation for militaty purposes.  But just as a simple matter
of fact the people canrealize that the dictatorship will be in ex—
istence and in power when peace is declared, and that it can
serve the purposes of the sort of peace that ruled England be—

fore the war quite as effectively as it nowserves the purposes
of war.

Before the dictatorship was appointed, the ruling men. of

England under the shadow of war were preparing the country
for government by a dictator, It is nowthe final contribution

of the war toward the organization of a new industrial em—
pire. It gives England the opportunity to recover the com—
mercial prestige which Germany had taken from her, Tt gives

her the means of throwing off the cumbersome institutions

which she has developed as the pioncer of modern industry;

\such. institutions including not only her. industrial technology
but her political democracy and bourgeois industrial freedom

No one can believe that the newEnglish ministrywill be con—

tent to beat Germany at her own game of war; she must also
beat her at the game of peace. To do the former she has

adopted German methods, and in her dictatorship she will have

at the end of the war Germany‘s

ways of peace with the people mobilized and subjected for the

purposes of the great state.
England is supposed to be fighting for democracy, but when

the war ends, the credit for victory, if victory falls to England,

will be given the Dictatorship. Doubts about the continuation

machineryfor prosecuting the

of the Dictatorship after the war grow dim as you remember
that Lloyd—George is England‘s new Premier, and that his ideals
of peace are the Prussian ideals—that a continued. suspension
of civil rights during a slow demobilization of" the army. will
make possible the mobilization of labor for a new industrial
England. H. M.

T is noticeable that, when a dominant capitalist class is un—
able to use the Taw courts safely to achieve its purpose, it

has recourse to mob violence.  The respectable and really effi—
cient way is to have subservient judges, subservient sheriffs,
jurymen depending fora living upon regular jobs, in the court,
and huskypolicemen dexterous with the bludgcon and possessed
of a passion. for whiskey. ‘This last is reallyessential to ef—
fective work—I mean the whi Supplemented by a foating
scum of ne‘er—do—wells, who can be used to assassinate or crip—
ple, and whose necks are not valuable, if they art caught, the
force thus gathered is very. effective against unarmed, unor—
ganized, and pitifullypoor workers. But when, in the course
Nof natural events, this tenure of the courts becomes a mere
copyhold and the rest of the structure is accbrdingly more or
less rickety, recourse is had directly to armed violence, Hence
Fresno, San Diego, Aberdccn, Everett, and hundreds of other
places.  The chivalry of the real estate man and the shyster
police court attorney turns then to the Winchester and the
automatic. A. L.

EX—GOVERNOR HUNT lost the State of Arizona by 31

votes. He ran on the Democratic ticket»but no members
of the Democratic Campaign Committee could be found who
would back up a recount of the yotes of the State, although
there was an abundance of evidence that the election had been
stolen.

in be—

M.

Governor Hunt refused a year ago to call out the mi

cause the miners were on strike. ‘The miners won. H.

g yEvia PANKHURST has been mobbed and jailed for
holding a demonstration against war in the East End of

London. Her country is against her, the Suffragettes are against
her, her mother and sister are against her. We think she is
the bravest girl in. England

AThe. Claltece
1E National Indust

$§,000,00 and 15,000. capitalists employing 6,000,000
workers is, we understand, "an association of business in—

terests for the purpose of dealing with the aggressions of

organized labor and solving the problems of labor to come

after the war."

Some of these problems, which are disturbing capital, were
described by a contributor: to American Industries, Tt was

his honest conviction that labor ought to have some share in

the great harvest of war profits. But the sharing was not

a simple matter.  What was troubling employers was the

question: Is it safe to increase the wage rates out of un—

usual profits? Could the workers be trusted not to spend

ial Conference Board, representing

 



A POSSfBLE DECISION OF THE RAILROAD QUESTION

The unions have been objecting to compulsory investiga—their extra income and would they not set up newstandards

of living? He recommended a device which some employers

had adopted; it was to pay the extra wage sumin a separate
envelope from the regular wage.they had been paying and

to caution their wives not to spend it.
The New York Times of course appreciated this situation,

and remarked in one of its classic editorials that the workers

ought to take a lesson from the United States Steel Cor—

poration which was capitalizing its superlative and. unusual

income. But quite justlythey believed that working people

could not be—trusted to resist temptation to spend.

‘The orgenization of the 15,000 employers is founded on
the same belief that working people cannot be depended upo

to deposit their v the bank, ‘They seemto realize

that when there is a chance to choose between saving your
babies and saving your pennies, you choose in fivor of the
babies.. And that when babies and others once get the feel—

ing of a full they. howl. louder: over poor. rations
than those who are used to an empty one.

wage reductions which will occur after the war are the "aw

iges. in

stomach

Strikes against

gressions of organized labor" to which the members of the

Conference Board refer when explaining the situation they

will be called to meet. Their organization is, as they say
"to be protective in nature; defensive generallybut offensive
if necessary."

tion of labor disputes before a strike can be called. Their

objection is that it gives employers the chance to prepare
and their preparation annuls the force of a strike. For the

anmounced beforchand that it

labor‘s opportunity. How will
irst time in history, capital has
expects to cut wages.. Here i

Will it prepare?
Unions usually have to wait until something has happened

it prepare?

before they can induce new groups of workers to join them,
but here is the outspoken assurance of 15,000 employers that
something is going to happen; that when the war stops,
wages will be cut: No union offcials or members ever had
such an opportunity to extend organization; to make: the
unorganized afraid not to organize

The chance is open to the Brotherhoods to organize the
men in the car shops and the laborers on the roads.

open to the A. F. of L.

their exclusive membership regulations and approach the

It is
international trade unions to revise

workers whose wage is openly threatened. If neither or—
#an
them to make, each will still have the opportunityto give

ration makes thestrategic move which capital challenges

the T. W. W. its genuine co—operation. If the labor organi—
zations let slip this opportunity that capital has given. to
them, they will be unable to hold their present position in
a period of falling wages H. M 



 

The front row at the first meeting of the American Academy of Arts and Letters, at the Ritz—Carlton hotel, New

York City, November, 1916. Reading from left to right: Hamlin Garland, John Burroughs, Robert Underwood Johnson,

Monsieur Lansom, Member of the French Institute, Edwin Howland Blashfeld, and the bravestliterary man in the world,

author of that classic essay; "If a Man Slaps Your Wife‘s Pace, What Will You Do?"

Delay
JP REPARATION against a time of strikes is not confined to

the consolidation of the 15000 employers, in their. new
There was a Prus—"defensive" and "aggressive" association

sian note, a Verboten, in the President‘s message to Congress.

His recommendations for compulsory investigation of all rail—
road labor disputes was an ultimatum (so far as our chief ex—

ecutive could make it one) which will eliminate strikes on rail—
roads as future possibilities

It was not a post—election declaration; he had made his po—

sition perfectly clear on this point in October. When he took
over the settlement of the railroad cight—hour controversy, he

did it as the representative of the nation to prevent a strike, in
the interest of the nation. He did not do it in the interest of

short hours for labor. Tf it had beenon that account he would

have acted earlier; he did it openly to prevent a strike
It takes flights of imagination to understand that the best in—

terest of a nation is in the suspension of all trafic while the

workers impress on the public consciousness their own position,

the position. of the men who make trafic possible, President
Wilson took no such fight, and every newspaper and every in—

terest, outside of labor, knewthat he was bound to put through
the reverse side of the eight—hour legislation, that is the legisla—
tion that would nullify in the future the resistance of the rail—

road workers through strikes.
But one is a little puzzled why the Brotherhoods object to

this proposition of investigating a dispute before a strike can

be called. Investigating the disputes is a well established Broth—

erhood method. The Brotherhoods are held in esteem above

all other unions because they have refused to call strikes until

the managers of the roads had the fullest possible opportunity
to consider the position the men took. The managers never

took advantage of the time given them and prepared against
a strike because the men never struck,

If theyhad struck they would have foreed on the countrya 
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recognition of their own importance and their contribution to
the welfare of the nation. As they never forced this valua—
tion, the consequence follows: The public values its own: con—
venience and takes for granted the service of meh as its nat—
wral. right. H, M.

Rescue the Perishing
So 3 time ago Congress passed a law making 100 Ameri—

Tt was an emerg—
ency bill, for most of them would soon have been dead other—

President Lowell of Harvard, Hadley of Yale, Butler
of Columbia, Professor Brander Matthews, Robert Underwood
Johnson, Professor William Milligan Sloane—to mention a few
who never wrote a line that the public has any recollection of—
and Professor Barrett Wendell who wrote a text—book in Eng—
lish Composition—are among the undying. We can understand
the selection of professors and editors and other hangers—on of
literature to be rescued from oblivionby process of law.

.

But
why the college presidents? If they can not get into the
scientific societies on the strengthof the money they raise, why
call it literary?
And why waste a membership on Theodore Roosevelt who

will be immortal in spite of his literature, having been the only
entirelymale citizen in a nation of molly—coddles and college

can men of letters and artists immortal.

wise.
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sissies? Why throw a
life=belt to a
who is already on the
raft?

man

And why not rescue
the ladies?
There is Gertrude

Atherton—going down
with a gasp—Ida Tar—

bell, trying. to make
literature .out  of tell

ing the poor how happy
they are when they‘re

good—don‘t these poor

ladies need immortality
as bad as Brander?

We think it was a
laudable thing for Con—
gress to come to the
rescue of these sinking

authors, but we think

the. selection. was. en—

tirely haphazard  and
unchivalrous. And any—

way, why not let us

all live? If you can

make a college profes—

sor immortal by proc—
ess of law, there cer—
tainly is no limit.

ROBERT UNDERWOOD
joHNs ON
—PRESERVED
To PosTERITY

Porcine Christianity

ather from a single column in the New York Sun the
news that John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is the most promi—

nent layman concerned in bringing Billy Sunday to New York,
and also the following news from Tsaac Ward, who handles
Billy‘s work among factory men;

"‘The owner of a big factory drove up in his car near where
I stood the other day, and T noticed a large dent in the door

T asked him where he had had his collision.

‘That‘s not a collision—that‘s where
of his automobile

‘Collisionhe exclaimed.

my men have thrown stones at me?

"Well, we went into that factory and we stamped. out every

Not only that, but we soon had no

We took no sides in Tabor disputes; we
bit of Tabor agitation
swearing in the place.
simplypreached the gospel." ..

In the same column this Hittle misprint may have been acci—
dental, or it may not:
"Following Chairman Speers, leaders of the various commit—

tees explained the plans for their pork."

¢] MADE all my money by never buying at the bottom and
mever selling at the top," says Lord Rothschild. And

Sor this great service to humanity he is only—so far—a lord. 



~BOOKS THAT ARE INTERESTING
A MONTHLY REVIEW CONDUCTED BY FLOYD DELL

Mr. Wells in His Own Defence
Mr. Britling Sees Tt Through, by H. G. Wells. $1.50.

Macmillan Co.]
OR the benefit of those who want to know whether or not

to buy this novel to read by the fireside on the long winter
evenings still ahead, I set down these preliminaryobservations
on its matter—the fashing beauty of its style canof course, as

in all of Mr. Wells books, be tiken for granted. It begins
with an American visitor‘s impression of England as it was
before the war, Now—thousands of Americans visit England

every year, and a good. manyof them write books about what
they see. ‘The startling thing is that none of them have ever
seen England so well from the American point of viewas does

Mr. Wells® imaginary American in this book. Further
on, it becomes necessary for Mr. Wells to give a picture of life

Now—most of the

[The

in the trenches, as seenby a young soldier.

young writers in England have gone to the war, and everyone
that has come back has writtena book about it. T read one of

the best of these books the other day—Patrick MacGill‘s "The
Red Horizon." The odd thing is that in a single chapter Mr.
Wells gives you more of the trenches, more sense of life there
in its physical incident and psychological color, than Patrick
MacGill does in his whole book.
For these and other reasons, I should call this a very good

novel indeed. But I am not particularly interested in proving
that point.  Any Wells novel, good or bad, is interesting to me
as being a personal statement uon some subject of importance

by one of the leaders of the "intelligencia" of our generation.

"Aun Veronica" was a statement of his views on The Com—
parative Merits of Votes and Babies as Forms «of Self—ex—
pression for Women
effect that There Is Something to The "Squaw" Theory: of
Womanhood After All—at least from a man‘s point of view
and in a period of transition in which the fretful attempts of
womankind to discover something else to be besides squaws
usually works out disastrouslyfor masculine happiness. "The
Passionate Friends" was an assertion to the effect that Some—
thing, By Heaven! Has Got to Be Done to Get Rid of The
Passion of Jealousy, if we ever expect human society to be
fit for civilized human beings to live in. And so on. I can‘t
help being less interestedin the literary merits of these books,
or in the destinies of their characte
self—revelationwhich lies just beneath the surface

In the case of‘the present book, T find that Mr. Wells has
beenthinking about Mr. Wells, in connection with war. He
is not quite satisfed with his behaviorin regard to it; he is,
in fact, rather bewildered by the way he‘has taken it; but he
doesn‘t see how he could have taken it any other way. He is
sure he has done his best. And yet——

He remembers the H. G. Wells of 1913—who would have been
considerably chagrined at the sight of the H. G. Wells of
1914—16 beating the drum for English militarism."

"Marriage" was a pronouncement to the

than in the passionate

The carlier

H. G. Wells was too earnestly an internationalist to be in any

sense a British patriot. He was a pacifist who understood how

wars are made too well to be fooled into thinking that militarist

folly and crime were peculiarly German. He knew that a match
dropped anywhere might set off the powder—magazine of Europe:
He knew that once the war had begunthere would be a general

paralysis of "love and fine thinking,"— and. that many minds
deemed excellent would exhibit the spectacle of a sudden blith—

ering, blathering: "patriotism,"—like that of poor old broken—
hearted Haeckel, attuned only to the expression of rage and

grief, but fondly secking to clothe these emotions in scientific

phrascology and pass them off as "truth." Mr. Wells would
have found it difficult to believe that he himself could be

affected to any considerable degree by this popular madness.

Ee would have known that the thoughts of such an idealist as

himself must in time of war pass with the crowd. for almost

treason, however eminently sane and just and: warm with hope
for mankind they might actually be. He would have seen him—

self standing alone and hated like Bernard Shaw, scorned and

censored like Romain Rolland certainly not waving the
English flag in company with Kipling and Alfred Noyes, amid
general applause.

Nevertheless, the improbable has happened. And —Mr. Wells,
disturbed as he well may be by the phenomenon, has under—
taken, more or less consciously, to explain it in this present

book. It is noteworthy in the first place that he takes for his

protagonist no such glorified: young man as generally. serves
him for a hero. Mr. Britling has left his youth behind him—

drt Yourg

Brander Matthewso Imm ortal 
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he is a man of middle age with all the capacity of middle age

for compromise with ideals. He has become complicated with
those details of existence, and those family relationships which
Mr. Wells* heroes usually declare make a man unfit to serve

mankind. He is, in a word, "human‘—a thing which the typical

Wells hero is not usuallypermitted to be. He is—an ordinary

man.
This, then, is Mr. Wells defense before the court of con—

science—that he is no hero, no detached and superhuman thinker,
but a common man, with only a touch, a saving spark, of dis—

interested idealism

Mr. Britling, naturally, hates the Germans when. they drop

bembs on schoolchildren in the next county. With the free

portion of his mind he reflects on the fact that England has

carried the same horrors home to the weaker peoples of the

earth whenever it seemed to England advisable to do so—but
he hates the Germans just the same.
He is only  restrained from  the

«British mob—psychology by the fact that he knows a certain
nice young German youth, Prussian to the core, who will not
fit into the popular picture of a nation of Hunnish sayages

And Mr. Britling, in the end, writes a letter to the father and

mother of this dead German youth in which he says that their

two boys who have died fighting against each other have not

died in vain. But as he writes, the light returns to

him, and he sets down words like these:

"Massacres of boys!. That indeed is the essence of modern

war.. The killing off of the young. Tt is the destruction of

the human inheritance; it is the spending of all the life and

material of the future upon present—day hate and greed. Fools

and knaves, politicians, tricksters, and those who trade on the

suspicions and thoughtless, generous angers of men, make
wars; the indolence and modesty of the mass of men permit

them. Are you and I to suffer such things until the whole

fabric of our civilization, that has been so slowly and laborious—

ly built up, is altogether destroyed ?"

There speaksclearly and passionately the carlier H. G. Wells.

Could such a man, thinking these thoughts, have sent the youth

of the land who listened to him and believed him, out to die on

the battlefeld—even as Mr. Britling sent his son out to die?

Yes. And Mr. Wells‘ defense is, in effect: "I couldn‘t help

it. I am but human. How could I have done otherwise?". And

mow recovering from his emotional debauch, he sees and says
the truth clearly once more.

last. frantic follies: of

Tt is not pretty; but it is forgiveable. And it may be true

that he could not have done otherwise.  Perhaps the German

Social—Democrats who voted the first war—credits could not

have done otherwise.  But we expected something different of

them. And there were others who did do differently. Rosa

Liuxembourg is in pricon, Romain Rolland is in exile, a thou—

sand obscure and nameless Quakers of Mr. Wells‘ own country

have suffered the most extreme brutalities of the military sys—

tem because they ‘refused to take any part in the war. Mr.

Wells younger contemporary, Gilbert Cannan, has been sen—
tenced to ten years at hard labor on the same grounds. Tt is
possible. It is only that Mr. Wells has failed to "see it

through."" F. D.

MAS SS

R e bececoa W est
EVERY full—blooded young person has in his arteries a cer—

tain amount of scorn. Literary young persons have usu—
allydirected this scorn against philistinism, the middle class mo—

notonies, and any provincial obtuseness to those finer values dis—

criminated by the cultured and by those who possess Art.  But

in. our day the full—blooded young persons have got their scorn
directed against a more important evil—against the ground—plan

of money—competition built on industrial slavery which orders
our civilization, and makes all our judgments—of—value, even the

most cultured, impure. Indeed we suspect everything. that is

called culture—we suspect it of the taint of pecuniary elegance.

We have armed ourcritical judgment with Thorstein Veblen‘s

"Theory of the Leisure Class"—perhaps the greatest book of
our day, for it combines a newfavor in literature with a new

and great truth in science. This theory has taught us how to

see through "culture." We know something about knowledge.
We have been "put wise" to sophistication. —
Moreover we have tasted an afirmative and universal sym—

pathy withall realities of life that lies far out and beyond

culture in the mind‘s adventure. We have drunk of the uni—

verse in Walt Whitman‘s poetry.

And of "Art," too, we have our intolerant suspicion—a sus—

picion: grounded in the fact that the whole standard of judg—

ment by which art is judged was evolved in the parlor play of
a petty minorityof the race left idle by the tragic and real

bitterness of life‘s experience accorded to the majority who

never spoke. We have read Tolstoy‘s great mad indictment of

European art, We have made ready to knife the whole canvas,

if necessary, in favor of a coarser and more universal reality.
That is the direction in which our blood is coursing. We are

filled. with scorn, as every young builder is filled with scorn.
But our scorn makes of us rank and democratic revolutionists

instead of over—exquisite and rather priggish aesthetics
1 do not know anyone who is writing today better equipped

to fill the high place among these revolutionists, than Rebecca

West. If radical wit and poctry and full—blooded brilliancy of

scorn could arrive there, she would have no competitor. And
when I read her essay on Ellen Key‘s feminism in the New

Republic a while ago, T thought indeed she had arrived there.

For she seemed to feel and knowthat subject deeply and clear

into the future. But now she writes of other things. She

writes of Henry James®.. And who that is touched with revo—

lutionary intelligence could write of Henry James, and accept
those ideals of his—culture, nobility, the not being provincial,
the being able to behave in your intellect as though it were
a drawing—room—at the value he put upon them? Tt is a deep

disappointment to see youth at its most brilliant cutting no,

deeper on these topics than this:

"At the time of his childhood and youth—he was born. in

184g—culture was a thing that was but budding here and there

in America. Plainly the American people were too pre—

occupied by their businesses and professions to devote their

money to the embellishmentof salons or their intellegence to the

Writers of the Day Series. 893 Henry Jamat by Bebecea West.
cents. Henry Holt& Co. 
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development of manners.  Hawthorne and Emerson and Mar—

garet Fuller and their friends were trying to make a culture

against time; but there was no blinking the fact that

in attempting to set up in this unfinished country Art was like

a delicate lady who moves into a house before the plaster is

dried on the walls; she was bound to lead an invalid existence."

So James left this America and went to Europe. In. i8ss
And in 1855, having tottered through an invalid existence of

thirty—six years without culture, without manners, and by. the

grace of God without embellishment of salons, Walt Whitman

finished setting up the type and brought out his first edition

of "Leaves of Grass."

My admiration of the art of Henry: James is so great that

I must express it before I go on.
renounced America as a place worthy of feeding him experi—
ence is merely a witness to the littleness of his thirst, and the

consequent limitations of his wisdom and genius.

in truth a terrible place. But after all it is a place—and that

is all one needs in order to movethe world, tf he can move it.

Mark Twain moved the world, and will move it as Henry

‘James  never. will. While Henry: James was saying to his
brother, "There is only one:person in America who is not pro—

vincial, William, and that is you," Mark Twain was touring
through Europe just expressing that provinciality, and the pro—
vinciality of all childlike genins springing out of the heart of

life, in face of what is heavy—heavy with age, tradition and

honorific clegance. And Mark Twain‘s genial audacity, and his

universal  sympathy with the ways of common hearts, had a

great impact on the world; and Mark Twain left two or three

stories that will stand throughout all changes in culture and
manners and situations of the earth—clear stories of humanity.

But the mood in which he

America is

Tt will be unfortunate if my disappointmentin Rebecca West‘s

attitude to life leads any person to forego reading this little

book.— It is brilliantly and. beautifully. done. Literary values
have never beenjudged in more witty and eloquent sentences.
Here is a characteristic one:

"‘The Europeans‘ marks the first time when Mr. James took

the international situation as a joke, and he could joke very
happily in those days when his sentence was a straight young
thing that could run where it liked, instead of a delicate creature

swathed in relative clauses as an invalid in shawls."

Perhaps Rebecca West‘s appreciation of the qualityof Henry

James is even more luminous than it would be if greater lights

were lit in her own mind. And perhaps too—for hope of her

gifts is insuppressable—these lights in her own mind were

unconsciously dimmed a little in order that she might enter

fully into his temple and do honor to his art with her criticism.

Max: Easeatam

This Beats War

War Bread, A Personal Natrative of the War and Relief in
Belgium, by Edward Eyre Hunt, American Delegate, of the
Commission forRelief in Belgium in charge of the Province of
Antwerp. lustrated. $# net. [Henry Holt & Co.]

HIS is not a war book; it is something better than that.
The trouble with war books is that they are like wars—

they are all alike.  Murder, after all, is monotonous. To people

who have become bored with eating and sleeping and going to
work, it may seem that murder would be exciting.  But one

soon becomes very tired of it, as the soldiers in the trenches
will testify.  And we get just as tired of hearing about it.

Killing is not as a matter of fact nearly so interesting as cr—
ating. For one thing killing is so much easier to do; and for

another thing, it has been done so often before. But creating
is by wayof being a new theme. Especially when it is con—

Most of the creating that has gone on in the world

has been unconscious. When a nation has given birth to a

new form of government, or a new art or a new literature, it

has been, as with most of the human babies brought into the

world, without intention, or by inadvertence.  And the nation

has stood about saying: "Well! how did this happen! And
what shall we do with it now we‘ve got it?". The reason France

has been so interesting a nation has been that it created con—

sciously. The French Revolution is interesting, not because a
few people get their heads chopped off, but because it was the
conscious creation of a new social order. The same thing is

true of French painting, French poetry, and French fashions
Butthe United States has just started in to beat the French at

game.  When the war started, there were many

stupid Americans abroad who were annoyed because America
did not join in the dull business of murder. They felt that it

was a lack of enterprise on the part of America not to show
how good she was at killing.  But they did a grave injustice
to their country. America has thought of something much

more enterprising to do.. The rehabilitation of Belgium is an
idea such as never occurred to Tamburlane or Cacsar or Ghen—

gis Khan or Wellington or the cannibal kings of Dahomey: a

a really new idea‘and as much more interesting than making

scious.

their own

war life is more interesting than death.

It is this idea, and the magnificent attempt to carryit out
that Mr. Hunt describes vividly in his book. Mr. Hunt was

in Antwerp during its bombardment and fall. Tt was while he

was watching the tragic procession of fugitives making their
way toward Holland, that a Belgian hailed him from a door
at the roadside.

"‘For God‘s sake, sir, can‘t you help us? he cried:  ‘You‘re

an American, aren‘t you? Isn‘t America going to help us?"
What could Mr. Hunt answer to that pitiful but preposterous

appeal? What!. Give help to a stricken nation, instead of sime

ply joining in the game of murder? Mr. Hunt might have re—
plied : "My friend, there is a faint chance that America will yet

Let that hope console you." But—help?

create instead of destroy?  Such a thing is not recorded in
history.  So Mr. Hunt answered nothing.

Howcould he know that this challenge was to be taken up,
answered with generosity and devotion—that America was to

kill some Germans:

make a new kind of contribution to the war and to history?

A month later the American Relief Commission was feeding

300000 people dailyin Brussels, and the work had begun
The rest of the story you can read for yourself. It is a tale

of the newkind of enterprize which shall eventally supplant
the rusty glories of war. For when the lesson is Tearned, it
will not require a German invasion to rouse us to this new

adventure, All the world is a Belgium in need of help.  And
all the world can play the part of a magnificently helping
America. E—B. 
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The Spiritual Sig’nificance of Legs and Loyalty

Charles W. Wood

Wx AT is a wonder, I wonder. I went to the "Show of Won—
ders" at the Winter Garden, and I‘m still wondering.

Anstomically, the show was excellent; but whether you con—
sider a girl‘s legs wonderful, or just simply beautiful, depends
a good deal on howyou feel.

I certainlyliked the show.

.

It‘s worth any man‘s money to
#o, if he‘s in the right mood and checks his brains outside.
That‘s what I did—what I always do when I go to shows
like this. Ts only when I begin to think about them that these
performances seem  sad

No, I don‘t object to leg—shows. I don‘t object to Winter
Gardens, so long as capitalism exists and girls have to sell
their Tabor in the most desirable market. 1f I were a girl, Td
lots rather get $40 a week for exhibiting my shape than to get
$4 a week for spoiling it.  Also, T see nothing reprchensible in
admiring—pretty girls, dressed, half—dressed or undressed. There
is supposed, T believe, to be a sex appeal connected with the
nudity or semi—nudityof women; but that to me would be more
enjoyable than otherwise. What T am wondering at is why we
cajole ourselves into enjoying these things when the real basis
for enjoyment does not exist.

One young lady, for instance, who had taken off most of
her clothes, showed me her beautiful legs from her ankles up
to her ears, winked at me two or three times, stuck out a per—
fectly healthy tongue and. told me she was fecling naughty.
Now, if she really. felt naughty, all right: but I can‘t get over
the impression that she was joshing me. Forty other"Naughty—
Naughty Girls" were going through the same identical per—
formance; and they seemedto exercise no discrimination what—
ever as to whom they. winked at
weren‘t naughty at all, but that they were all hired to do this
for so much a week

Mysuspicion grewthat they

Obviously, if we had our brains with us, we could get no
thrills from a thing like this. We might like it the same
as we like an art exhibition, but we wouldn‘t fll the Winter
Garden nightlyat $2 a seat. I am inclined to believe that the
Puritans are right in claiming that these exhibitions appeal to
the passions of men. Tt is only their remedy that T object
to.  They would abolish the shows and crucify the passions.
I would prefer to see the passions kept intact, and spontancous
Hife substituted for this mechanical rigamarole
The "Show of Wonders" is.a goodshow, as far as anything

so utterly lacking in spontancity, or the suggestion: of spon—
tancity, can be called good. Tt is a riot of color and "effects."
Tt does all that streaming sillk and revolving spot—lights and
feminine legs, under strict orders and strictertights, can do.
But when T think of it in comparison with the Tce Ballet at the
Hippodrome, they seem like exhibitions of two vastly different
orders.

One is the old order, dominated by Jascivious Puritanism.
Its thrills are produced by artifice, by the mechanical uncovering
of more or less forbidden sections of their anatomy on the

part of hired girls, Tt is the order, of tights and taboss, of

goody—zoodies and. naughty—naughties, of false modesty and
equally false immodesty, of revolving spot—lights and hot—house

The other an order in which spontancous life seems

to be coming into its heritage. No doubt the Hippodrome

skaters are paid, but they skate: exultantly, unquestionably

thrilled by the joy of wild, free life. You don‘t have to check
your brains in order to enjoy a showlike that.

A» SOON as I get an afternoon off, I‘m going to write a
flock of novels. I‘ve been dreading it; but they‘ve got

to be written and mobody else knows how: unless it‘s Will
Irwin and they say he‘s busy. In most of the regular novels,
hiypoer ire hypocritical, heroes are heroic and cads caddish
This is all wrong.

.

All the hypocrites T ever knew were perfect=
lysincere; the greatest hero I ever met was a cad and the
biggést cad was a hero. T want to get all these living contra—
dictions into Tliterature, if I have to work all day.

Life is not logical. Tt is packed from end to end with con—
tradictions: and Togically: impossiblecombinations,

.

Sometime,
for all I know, I maysee a Christian Church or a human dis—
trict attorney.
Thanks to Will Irwin for introducing us to a true—blue fraud.

Her name is "Rosalie LaGrange." T haven‘t read the story yet,
but Bayard Veiller and Margaret Wyche
Irwin‘s character in "The Thirteenth Chair,
Street Theater.
Not that "The Thirteenth Chair" distantly resembles realism.

The plot (there is a ton of it) is rankly unreal. ~Most of the
characters are utterly characterless, but even that doesn‘t make
the playtrue to life! Tt is recking melodrama without a villian,
although one of the company commits a couple of murders just
to accommodate the playwright.

thrills.

t

have immortalized

at the Forty—Eighth

Nobody, of course, can quarrel
with that: murders are done nowadays for $to a head ; so there
is mo reason why they shouldn‘t be done regularly for $50 a
week.  But still there is something "unconvincin to. quote

from my collectionof rejection. slips, about the whole perform—
ance—except the characterization of "Rosalie LaGrange"

—

T
hate adjectives: and I don‘t know one, anyway, that will de—
scribe Miss Wycherly‘s interpretation of this honest old fake.

Rosalie is a spiritualist medium, a fraud from her feet up.
When she wants to put over an especially big piece of crooked
work, she first establishes a reputation forhonesty byadmitting
that she is a frand; just as an adroit husband convinces his wife
that he is telling the truth by confessing to a string of fies. A
bungler will tell one ie and stick to it.

.

A good liar will tell
a number: then he will break down on cross—examination and
come out with the particular lie he wants her to believe.
This is a time—honored formula, but I have never seen it

successfullystaged before. When I was a boy, the man who
could confess to the biggest number of most loathsome sins, in
prayer—meeting, always got the name of being the greatest saint. 
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Governor Sulzer‘s reputation as a reformer rested chiefly on his

exposé of himself.. The spiritualists have convinced thousands

of skeptics that spiritualism is fundamentally. true by proving

that it is nine:tenths lies. Rosalic goes just one step further.
Everything  that  she admittedly. crooked; and the

crookeder she is, the more she wins everybody‘s confidence.
For she is genuine, evenif she is a genuine fake

I have tried to avoid dramatic criticism in this department.

I have not meant to give compliments or roasts. But if I

were asked personally what I consider the greatest piece of

does. is

character acting I ever saw, I should have to say it was Mar—
garet Wycherly‘s "Rosalie." I hope I‘m not asked.

5 UPPOSE your good old boss should be done to death by
schemers who were trying to get control of the company:

and suppose he willed the whole works to his little boy, six or
sevenyears old.  Suppose, in addition, that the schemers found
it necessary to get the boyout of the way and theyhatched a

plot to chop off his head.  But suppose, further, that they didn‘t
know the boy when theysaw him and they had to depend upon
you for identification.  What would you do?
\Maybe you don‘t know, but I do: because I‘ve been down to
the Comedy Theater to see "Bushido," a play. in which the
Washington Square players have made one of the big hits of
their career

"Bushido" is Japanese for loyalty to the boss: and if you
and the schoolteacher are perfectly loyal, this is what would
happen.. ‘The schemers would go to the teacher and order him
to do the chopping. The teacher, being loyal, would plan to
fool them by chopping off some other boy‘s head instead. And
you and your wife, being also loyal, would connive to have
your own child decapitated, solemnly identifying the remains as
the boss‘s offspring, and giving the important kid a chance to
make his geteway. ‘Thus you would fool the intriguers, and
eventually the rightful heir would own the mill

That, at least, was the old Japanese idea. It was what hap—

sics of Japanese
Literally, "bush—

pened in this play, which is one of the
drama, Of course the word boss wasn‘t used.

ido" is loyalty to one‘s Hege—lord, but the principle is the same.

It doesn‘t make much difference to you who owns the works, and

it didn‘t make much difference to a Jap what lord he had to

starve for.. But it makes a lot of difference to the lord and

the boss: and lords and bosses have always beenfairlydiligent

in fauding loyalty as a virtue.
Not loyalty of each to all

their part toward you and yours, but loyaltyto the Hege—boss.
Get. the Askc them to. have their. youngsters‘ blocks

knocked off in order to give yours a day in the comtry and

Loyalty is strictly

Not, by any means, loyalty on

idea?

you‘ll get an illuminating Tesson in Joyalty.

aivirtue for the lower classes
‘That is why the Hege—lords of Japan are unanimous in de—

claring that "Bushido" is a classic. 1 wonder if that isn‘t also
the reason why the play was so populér with New York‘s 400.
‘The limousines of the great, blocked 4rst street almost every
wight.  The idea must have reached them, at least sub—con—
sciously, that we ought to have more "bushido" in New York.
But you wouldn‘t fall for it, would you?—Think again. Sup—

pose the folks who own the country you live in should have &

scrap with the Hiege—bosses who own some other country. Do
you think it possible that theycould get you to fight their bat—

tles? Canit be that you would encourage your boy to go into

the trenches and have his block knocked off—out of Toyalty to

Think it over. "Bushido" is

Patriotismis persiflage for

loyalty to Hege—lords in countries where Hiege—lords have been

tically abolished. ‘It isn‘t exactly "bushido" but it is some—

a country which he doesn‘t own?

Japanese for loyalty to Hege—lords.

thing just as good.

AWRENCE LANGNER has written the most hughablé

comedy of the season, "Another Way Out," played su—
perbly by the Washington Square Players in the same bill. It

scems a shame to spoil the joke by analytical comment, but it
also seems a shame not to do something shameful once in a

while

The playis the tragic comedyof a young.couple in Washing—
ton Square who have sought to avoid marriage by not marrying.
Tt can‘t be done. As in real life, Mr. Langner‘s unfortunates

are tied as tight as a college of cardinals could tie them. They

can‘t separate but theyfind another way out. What they do

is so gloriously sinful that moral New York goes into paroxisms
of appreciation. _

Why?+ That‘s what I want to know. Why was Langner‘s

playfunny? What made everybody leugh?  ‘The couple simply
decidedto get married in order to be able to violate all the Taws

of marriage.  ‘The scheme was perfectly feasible, and it seem—
tang true to the audience‘s ob

cral. What was there funnyabout it?

but I‘m at a Toss to understand why.

Why is marriage the one great joke?

rvations of Tife in gen—
I knowit was funny,

Y wife insists that T cried all through the performance of
"Old Lady 31" at the Thirty—Ninth Street Theater the

other night. Maybe I did.  If Nero fiddled when Rome was

burning, T‘lt bet he fiddled something sad and sweet—wouldn‘t

wonder if it was "Silver Threads Among the Gold"—and of

course he wept. No one but a sentimentalist could. burn Rome

or run a department like this

"Abide with me, fast falls the eventide," is one of the things

that makes me feel most sweetly weepful.  Actually, eventide

is not sad at all, and "We won‘t go home till morning" is a
more fulsome interpretation of it And when a man is actually

urging attyone to abide with him, he invariably does so in an
altogether different key. There‘s a vast difference between

sentiment and real desires. There‘s a vast difference between

what T think about "Old Lady 31" and howit made me feel.

Maybe I cried. One of the biggest cries T ever had was when
I was twenty—nine years old and our cat passed away. Yet I‘m

sure I would havesold the beast for four dollars, and T wouldn‘t

hed a solitary tear for Tess than four and a half.

"Cid Lady: 31" is most sweetlysentimental and most delicious—

y satisfying to the average play—goer.  Redicals, I guess, will
generally like it, although there isn‘t a touch of radicalism about

it. Usually they like cigarettes and there certainly is nothing
radical about cigarettes. 
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Th¢ Deadly Sin of Journalism

Journalism Versus Art,by Max Eastman. $r net. [Alfred
A. Knop£.]

HIS book gives me a guilty conscience. I have always
T known T was a journalist, but I never suspected that the

fact was as criminal as Max Eastman makes it out—very
Convincingly—to be. His quarrel with journalism is that it
wants to please a large number of people, and is unwilling to
displease any of them even if by so doing it may give positive
joy to a few. The result is, he says, that the really personal
expression of the artist, which will give joy to some and pain
to others, is tabooed by the magazines, in favorof a colorless
and impersonal product which will probablybe mildly likedby
everybody and will certainly give offense to none. This, T am
sorry to confess, hits me.

_

If you have noticed that Te Massrs
has recently been becoming more mildly agreeable, and more void
of offense, it is probablydire in part to my pernicious influence.
Take the matter of that celebrated "Ballad," which caused us
to be taken off the subway and elevated stands by Messrs.
Ward & Gow, 1 brought that Ballad before our monthly edi—
torial meeting in all innocence of soul. T thought it would
please the assembled editors.. It did, and we printed it.

.

T
thought it would please a large numberof other people. It did.
So far, I was right. T even thought it wouldplease the preach—
ers, of whom we have, as I know, a large number on our sub—
scription books.

_

It did—they wrote in by the dozen and told us
so.. But I never realized that it would arouse so much enthu—
siasm that people would flock before the Thompson Legislative
Committee to testify to their joy in it. And, on the other hand,

I forgot Ward & Gow. If I had remembered. them, I—well,
1 hate to give pain to anyliving thing.

|

But it is hard to keep
everything in mind, and I forgot Ward & Gow. This shows
that even a journalist is fallible. On this account a good deal
of fresh and living art/creeps into the pages of Tz Masses, to
the great joy of some people and the exquisite pain of others.
I know, because they write in and tell—us so.

.

The letters ex—
pressing acute joy bewilder me, and the letters demanding that
we "stop the magazine"" distress me greatly.

.

But T really don‘t
know what to do about it 1t
as my fellow editors will give me a chance, to fill the pages of
Tuz Masses with things that please me, and which therefore
ought to please everybody. T reallydo not see why, when twenty
people like us are pleased by a story or a poem, twentymillion
more people should not be equally pleased. T carnot explain
why Tiz Masses doesn‘t have the largest circulation of any
magazine in the United States. Perhapsit is only because it ha
never been drawn to the attention of the bulk of our popula—
tion.  In spite of certain daily evidences which I have to the
contrary, I do not understand why anyone should not like Trir

My aim is to please. co far

Massrs.

Another thing: Max Eastman relates in a footnote that the
editor of the magazine which printed his article on journalism
versus art, chopped off the tail end, and spoiled the climax,
in order to make it fit in above a corset ad. Yet this editor
had voluntarily asked for, the indictment of the very thing he
did. As T read that footnote, T blush

/
I remember how when

A B SS

I first came to TiMasses I neatly incised from one of Max

Eastman‘s editorials a whole sentence, in ordér to make it fit

in a column. I remember his horror, and my surprise at his
emotions. T felt that a column was a sacred thing, and an

editorial a profane matter which could be adjusted to its con—
venience. T realize, thinking it over, that T would have been
capable of writing to Mr. John Keats, and saying that I found
to myregret that his Odeto a Nightingale was one stanza too

long for our page, and would he cut it or should I? I did

something like that once to Louis Untermeyer, of whom I am
much more afraid than I would.ever have been of John Keats.

But T did it only once. Poets and authors, and artists in gen—
eral, are such unreasonable beings, subject to fits of rage and

even of violence, arising from the most trivial causes: it is

hard to deal with them
only 58 lines to a column, and they don‘t seem to take it seri—

You explain to them that there are

But if you don‘t take the length of a magazine column
Rhythms, and

ously.

seriously, what are you going to take seriously?
ideas and all that sort of thing, T suppose.
The frontispiece to this book—it is filled with reproductions

of pictures by Tiz Masses artists and Goya and Millet and

other disreputables—is a picture drawn by Boardman Robinson to
illustrate Edgar Allan Poe‘s "The Masque of the Red Death."
This picture, along with some others drawn to illustrate the
works of Poe, was regretfully returned by the publisher who
had ordered them, on the ground that it was unpleasant

—

It
is in fact, full of the most grotesque horror. The publisher was
right. T can see his point of view perfectly. Poe‘s story is
horrible enough, as everyone knows—Po¢‘s works generally are
full of unpleasant and nightmarish things—without having them
accompanied by pictures of exactly the same kind. Of course,
Poe is a classic and all that, and you can‘t take out the objec—
tionable features—though there is talk of having Dr. Crothers
edit him, and put in a little sweet and wholesome humor. to
lighten them up. But why make life more dismal than it already
is, by piling Joppa on Helicon, or whateverthe saying is?

.

Why
not draw a set of mice jolly.pictures to accompany Poe‘s text,
like Howard Chandler Christydidfor Dante‘s Inferno? ,
Take Jack London, for instance. He worked like a horse

writing stories that had tragic endings, and where did he get
to, until Mr. Hearst commenced having them illustrated?  Then
it didn‘t make so muchdifference if there were painful passages
in his writings, you could always Jook at the manly young Amer—
ican hero and the sweet American heroine, and feel that things
weren‘t so bad after all. Those pictures furnished a corrective
tothe author‘s somewhat morbid outlook on life, and enabled
hundreds of thousands of people to enjoy his writings along
with their chocolate caramels.

.

They say Jack became cynical
out fame—and the writing game in gencral a fewyears before

his death, but he always had a pessimistic Socialist tinge to his
mind that not even royalties could cure.  Now Mr. Hearst is
doing the same thing for John Galsworthy.. It is to be hoped
that Mr. Galsworthy will not be so unappreciative.
There are other things in this book, which contains a number

of essays, that T would like to comment on. But I shall con—
fine myself to the author‘s remarks in regard to simplified spell—
ing. In this matter Max Eastman is a rank conservative,

.

He
believes that it would take away

_

(Contiued on page 35) 



(Continued from page 34.)

the courtly flavorfrom the word "cour—
tesy," and give it a curt air inconsistent
with its meaning, if we were to spell it
"eurtesy." This is the attitude of a poet,
who loves to find in every word a rela—
tion of sound to meaning or at least a
suggestive resemblance to other words
of the same quality. But if he thinks
that simplified "curtesy" would be too
curt, if he is so sensitive to the appear—
ance of words, I must ask him howhe
ean. bear. the phrase "Revolutionary
Progress,". with its delicate sugwestion
of. "loot" in the adjective and its per—
fectly obvious "ogre" in the noun. Sim—
ple—minded agmostics long ago pointed
out the "le"implicit in "belief." . Truth
itself must be to him pitiful and full of
ruth. Such badinage as this will of
course seem to him a bad thing to in—
dulge in, in these sober pages. And
speaking ‘of sobriety, how sad a word
that is!—one can fairly hear the sob in
it The English language must be to
him a whispering gallery, full of queer
echoes. Even his own name, "Eastman‘
must seem to him, with its suggestion of
Orientalism, an odd name for so Occi—
dental a person to bear—perhaps he is
reconciled by the fact that "Max" has a
forceful ax—like look, Is this, indeed
the wayto consider a langauge? T think
not.

Aside from this spelling—reform essay,
T like the book,.  It is—and T don‘t kno
whether this is journalism or. art—zot
up in a size and form which makes it
most agreeable to read, and almost irre
sistible to buy and give away to one‘s
friends. When I see so handsome a little
book as this, I feel howpleasant it must
be to be anauthor, and T almost decide
to stop being a Journalist and become
one myself. F D.

* The Mark of the Beast "

©J THINK," writes Reginald Wright
Kaufiman, "you will be inter—

ested to know one bit of gossip about
my new book, "The Mark of the
Beast." _ A pleasant little group of pro—
fessional negro—haters and advocates of
lynch—law—aniong. them. the. notorious
lot that incited the murder of Frank—
have succeeded in persuading the
Louisville Courier—Journal to refuse an
"ad" of the book and are now at work
on other (papers to take the same
course, while their public attacks on me
seem to knowno limit—all because the
story tells of a Iynched negro that was
innocent and a white accuser that was
guilty

HEN: my washwomen grow so
intelligent that they know my

men‘s size handkerchiefs can‘t possibly
be mine and act accordingly, T want to
abolish free education."~—Helen W.

"H E who gazes into the abyss too
long, becomes dizzy and. falls

in And the nations which contemplated.
German frightfulness with such horror
at the beginning of the war—but, ex—
cuse me, we are neutral" H. B

 

 

 

Barred From The Subway

In the month of November, Pearson‘s
was barred from Canada.

Pearson‘s in the month of December was
barred from the New York subway news—
stands because we published an exposé of
John Wanamaker.

It is too late to buy the January Pearson‘s,
but you better not miss the February num—
ber. Pearson‘s always has something that
somebody don‘t like. The chances are that
the things the "somebody‘s" don‘t like are
the things which you will like.
You can have a full year‘s subscription for

both the Masses and Pearson‘s for $2.00.      
a—f——@———G—G@—————G——rr———O———T——T——ltnznt

The Book Everybody Endorses

LEARN TO FIGURE FASTER
The demands ofthe day requtreit of eoryone. This is an age of shorlculs
The greatest short—cut of any age, the Panama Canal, could

not have been completed on time if other short—cuts had not
been used in working it out. Labor—saving devices are found on
every hand today. The successful manufacturer does not hesi—
tate to discard machine be it ever so newfor one that will do
the work quicker, cheaper, better. Everybody uses Arithmetic.
Learn the latest and b It saves time, Tabor, worry. Don‘t
depend upon a piece of paper or machine to do your figuring
when it,can be done easier, cheaper, quicker, better, by the new,
simple, short—cut methods of the Prewett System explained in
"HOW TO FIGURE FAST.* Every one likes it and most
people need it every day in business regardless of age or avoca—
tion. Get out of the rut. Cutout the brain—fagging, nerve—trying
old wayof figuring andfree yourself forever fromthe drudgery
of cumbersome calculations by learning. "How to Figure Fast."
Yon w i1 agree with E. M. Marshall, Expert Accountant, who

"It is the best thing I ever saw." Professor McCallum,
acher of Mathematies: "It is a grandwork and E want every teacher under

me to have one.".. Thousands of others endorse this Tittle book like G. 7:
. of, Connecticut, who saye: "Rest book, T ever had. Am thoroughly
Mc £ Coast Lumberman: says: "It is the marvel of the age."

ot boiled. down printed matter with embossed leatheretie
er in convenient form for pocket, offce or. home, sent anywhere, upon

receipt of $1—or by pareel post c. o. 4. for $1,0. That Dollar will do you
more real good. personally than $100 spent in many other ways. Get your
order in the mail today and make us both glad thereatter,  Circular full of
strong testimonials free,  Money back if not as represented. Address

E. C. ROBERTSON, General Salesman
1408 Prairie Avenue, Houston, Texas

The Book That Counts %
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FICTION

The Revolt of the Angels;
By Anatole France. Contains a "chapter
which all revolutionists ought to read for
the good of their souls and minds?"
$1.75.

s3

Jean—Christophe,
Romain Rolland‘s, world famous novel.

Translated by Gilbert Cannan., In three
volumes, each complete in itself.  $1.50
net per volume.  "The noblest work of
fiction of the twentieth century."

Thé Bomb,
By Frank Harris. Emma Goldman says:

"It‘s not the monument at Walgheim that
will keep _alive these  great herces—
heroes in their innocence and simplicity
—but it will be ‘The Bomb.‘"~ Published,
$1.50; our price, 75¢.

The Way of All Flesh,
By Samuel Butler, Introductory essay by

William Lyon Phelps, New American
edition.  Floyd Dell‘s and Louis Unter—
meeyr‘s choice,  $1.6

"Wood and Stoné,"
By John Cowper Powys. A new departure

in English fiction. Tt suggests Dostoiey—
sky rather than Mr, Wells, and) Balzac
rather than Mr. Galsworthy, In  its
attempt to answer some of the more.dan—
gerous dogmas enunciated by Nietzsche, it
does not seruple to make drastic use of
that great psychologist‘s devastating in—
sight. More than 650 pages. $1.50 net.

Lord Dunsany,
The prose of the brilliant Trishman of
whom everyone is talking.  Special set of
Six volumes.  $9.00 net

Three Sons and a Mother,
By Gilbert Cannon. The story of ‘a mother

of commanding personality and with the
idea of The Family who dominates the
lives of her children. A tremendously in—
teresting novel. $1.50 net.

The Brook Kerith,
By George Moore. The long heralded nov—

el of the Christ based on the theory that
Jesus did not die on the eross, but lived
out his life as a shepherd away from all
who had known him. Later he meets
Paul——.  $1.50 net.

Windy McPherson‘s Son,
By Sherwood Anderson. A story of an or—
dinary business man, relating chiefly his
boyhood in a small village, Almost Rus—
sign in its intensity. $1.40 net.

The Harbor,
By Exnest Poole. The great novel of Amer—

ica.  $1.40.
"Witte Arrives,"

By Elias Tobenkin. A remarkable portray—
al of the life of an immigrant Jewish boy
and the problems with which he wrestles
in America.. $1.25.

The Six Pointed Cross in the Dust, _
By John Roland. _A leughing, shiging
book of knight errantry. $1.30.

(’J W“C%’
L J BOOK
seieiee
Mr. Britling Sees It Through,

H.—G. Wells‘ novel of England in war time,
which has received so much attention.
Reviewed in this issue. $1.50 net.

The Woman Who Wouldn‘t,
By Rose Pastor Stokes, A novel of a wom—

an who refused to marry a man merely
because he was the father of herchildren.
1.25.

‘The Bent Twig,
By Dorothy Canfeld. A novel that has

reached its tenth printing, $1.35 net.
Rodmoor,

By_John Cowper Powys.
English country life.
ond novel. $1.50.

"The Confession,"
By Maxim Gorky. "The man seeks but does

not find until he comes upon the People,
until he understands their Movement and
becomes a part of it—then for the first
time he is.strong and serene and under—
stands why he is alive." $1.35.

A romance of
Mr. Powys‘ see—

"Casuals of the Sea,"
By William MeFee, A tremendously real

story of life as a brother and sister found
it. "F. D." says this is one of the
events of the literary year. $1.50.

The  Spy,
By Maxim Gorky. A novel of the revolu—

tionary movement in Russia, Formerly
sold at $1.50; our price, 80¢.

POETRY AND DRAMA
Child of the Amazons,

Max Rastman‘s beautiful volume of verse,
$1.00 net.

The Ballad of Joseph the Nazarene,
by "Williams," and

A Sermon on Reverence,
By Max Eastman, Being two reverent ut—

terances commonly accounted Blasphemy.
Price 12 cents postpaid

Wild Earth, and Other Poems,
By Padraic Colum.  New verse by one of

the younger men in the famous Irish
group. $1.25 net.

Mountain lneervai,
By Robert Frost,  A new book of verse by

the author of "North of Boston." $1.25
net.

Amores,
By D. H. Lawrence. Poems of love and

pain, of high ecstacy and profound sad—
ness. $1.25 net.

Swords for Life,
By Irene Rutherford McLeod, by the gified
author of "Songs to Save a Soul." $1.00

Post Lore Plays,
Excellent translations of some of the best

foreign plays, See advertisement @else—
where in the magazine for titles. /PFor—
merly sold at $1.50 a volume, 75¢ net.

SHOP
WegeeJ

Three new plays just received from England

Youth,
By Miles Maleson. 40 cents.

The Dear Departing,
From the Russian of Andreyef.

Theatre of the Soul,
From the Russian of Evreinof.

25 cents.

25 cents.

The three books set for $1.00 postpaid.

Poems of the Irish Revolutionary Brother
hood,

Thomas MacDonough, P. H. Pearse, Jo—
seph Mary Plunkett, Sir Roger Casement.
Edited, with an introduction, by Padriae
Golum ‘and Edward J. O‘Brien. A col—
lection of the principal poems by the leade
ers of the—recent Irish insurrection. the
first three of whom have been exccuted.
The biographical and historical introduc—
tion by Padraic Colum is intensely in—
teresting.  Send 55.

Plays,
By Lord Dunsany.

—

The Gods of the Moun—
tain; The Golden Doom King Argimenes
and the Unknown Warrior; The Glit—
tering Gate; The Lost Silk Hat.  $1.25
net.

. "—and Other Posts,"
By Louis Untermeyer, author of "Chal—lenge,etc. $1.25 net. The modern Par—nassians,

|

Frost,

_

Masefield,

.

Masters,Yeats, Amy Lowell, Noyes, Pound, "F.P. A.," etc, are the victims of this i:reverent volume of mirth and thought
provoking parodies.

Bd
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The Post in the Desert,By Charles Erskine Scott Wood. A series
of rebel poems from the Great Ameri—
can Desert, dealing with Nature, Life
and all phases of Revolutionary Thought.
Octavo, gray boards. Price, $1.00.

Spoon River Anthology,
By Edgar Lee Masters, "The richest mineof new poetry that has yet been opened

up."  Price, $1.25.

"Plays of Protest"
By Upton Sinclair, $1.50.

Arrows in the Gale,By Arturo Giovanitti. _A collection of
verse by the gifted Italian poct. $1.00.

Images—Old and New,
By Richard Aldington. An important vol—
ume of the new verse. 60 cents net.

_____Lmodice and Danae,
Play in one act in verse by Gordon Bot—
tomley. 60 cents net.

Horizons,
By Robert Alden Sanborn. Exquisite ca—

dences, impressionistic pictures, touches
of the bizarre and audacious. 60 cents
net.

‘‘The State Forbids,"
By Sada Cowan,  Miss Cowan‘s famous
Birth Control play. 60 cents.

o—m—«—————/————————T————T——G——o—o—r———r—r——————T—r—orr—fmznmme! 



Eminently Appropriate
H E was an old minister who had

been  writing "uplift" editorials
for half a century on. the newspaper
where I ‘was reporting.

.

They were
really sermons, preaching to the poor
on the blessings of simple life, to the
sweated shop hands on the dignity of
labor—you knowthe kind.

.

She was anantiquated newspaper woman, the faded
relic of a one—time operatic soprano
now writing sentimental advice to the
lovelorn for the. paper.

—

She gushed
habitually,
They were talking behind me in the

elevator cage on the day. the. soldiers
killed in Mexico were brought to New
York for burial. T heard him say:
"Do you know what I wrote about

these young men who fell at Vera
Cruz?"

I waited, with a sticer on mylips
"Something eminently appropriate in

sentiment, T am sure!" she said ab—
sently.

"I said they. were to he envied—not
movrned——" he repfied.
"Of course!"I thought
"For now they will never know what

it is to growold !" he finished.
"¥es, you are right!" she sighed.
And the fresh sneer on my lips died

Joserit Gortown

In the Corner by the Wall
A ND there were leaves

All brown and. withered.
Heaped highin careless vagary
By some inconsequent wind.
Delicate in their tracery
Like the half forgotten memory
Of some cruellysaddened joy.

Mancarerra Sertuvien,

The Letter

O NCE, when T was it} 1 telegraphed
him to write me regularly for a

fewdays. Tt was August, and my room
in the boarding—house was very small.
The top sheet kept coming out at the
bottom, and the under one creased. in
the middle till the edges of the dirty
mattress showed at the sides. I sent
the telegram Sunday.

.

All day Monday
I waited.

.

When the door—bell rang, my
heart stopped beating. Every time the
landlady clumped up the stairs T turned
faint and sick,  Mondaynight the pain
got worse, but it was nothing to the
torture of my heart.

_

I wouldn‘t have
minded the pain if T could have had
my letter. 1 wanted to kill myself to
stop the ache in my throat—But that
is all pretense. T really wanted to live
to read the Tetter.  Besides, I have not
courage enough to kill myself, T only
wanted to hurt him, to make himsuffer,
too.

_

Tuesday morning the doctor told
me I must have quiet, good food, and
peace of mind1 At tenofclock a‘ spe—
cial—delivery letter came. Tt told about
his going out with another woman to
dinner and a roof—garden. He didn‘t
get back to the club till three, and then
he was too tired to write. He didn‘t
even say he was sorry—I was sick,
But at the end he signed himsclf,

"Your Man,"
And in the flap of the envelope he

wrote, "Do you think T want to have
youin my arms? Ab, my Beloved!"

Marcarer Ketrox

  

Two Great

NEW Books

on Sex

THE MASSES
BOOK SHOP

THE SEXUAL CRISIS
A Psychologic and Sociologic Study

By GRETE MEISEL—HESS
Authorized Transtation from the German

One of the finest of all studies in sexual life and morality.
A necessary book for the modern man and woman,

It opens with a stimilating "Critique of Marriage in Tts PresentForm/" and prosceds to discuss its invasions within. the sexual ardenfree love, sexual ethics, trial marriages, sexual abstinence, the doublendard of morality, love and, the travesty of love, and sexsal meedd the womgn‘s movement... The book has a erushing onslought onwil Lies." and closes with a magnifcent summaryof our sexualmisery ahd the sexual crisis
A. wholesome book, a book of sympathy andTmagination, fearlessand formarddooking." ‘the, author ‘draws. upon an unusual‘ fund ofexperience of the scxual life, and shows a thorough understanding ofthe development and philosophiy of love,

350 pages; $3.00, postpaid

WOMAN: HER SEX AND
LOVE LIFE

By WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, M. D.

The. awakening popular interest is a signifcant tendency
not without its dangers, whichonlythe light of real knowl~
edge mayoffsct

Dr. Robinson was the ploneer of Birth Control and the moyementto popularize sexology. Ts books are clear and authoritative) mnstinetwith deep Jknowledgs, sound Judement, and a broad radical sympathyThis is—his newest book, and one of his hest.

.

it yery hopmily com:hines. theory and ‘nractice.

.

Its purpose, is to assist woman in thex life,  The hook deals fully with the largereavally with the Comall things"" that often make or breakFor the women who seeks to control her own serval

400 pages; $3.00 postpaid

 
 
 

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE——
ay or, winFiEL® Scort MALL ho.
illustrted

sex. raots maoe riain
What evenr vourg man ant

MARGARET SANGER‘S
Two famous books

WHAT EVERY WOMAN
SHOULD KNOW.

3b Pan

e id oid hm Cloth. 50 cents net.

f§LO0 es ce e C marainne
Money beck it not sstistet, Cloth.

.

50 cents net.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING:COMPANY

Postats 100.
wated im M

piain weapos 216 Whiton Bifr

A War Time Bargain

PROBLEMS OF SEX
by

Professor J. ARTHUR THOMSON
(University of Aberdeen)

and
Professor PATRICK GEDDES
(University  of. 8t.

Authors of "The Evolution of Sex"
We have obtsined from the pub—
Hishers ‘the remainder stock andno more will be pubMshed.
are offered to Masses reaters at

35 Cents

The Masses Book Shop
33 West 14th St.

Andrews)

WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD
KNOW,

Phintyti Mrs. Sanger‘s wide reputation as
an advocate of Birth Control make
her writings of tremendous impor—
tance.

THE MASSES BOOK SHOP

Comrade:
When you get tired hunting
for Socialist news in capital—
ist papers, subscribe for The
Milwaukee Leader, the Big
Socialist Daily. Samples on
request.

.

Milwaukee, Wis.

‘They

New York   
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MASSES BOOK SHOP

Such Is Life,
A play in five acts, by Frank Wedekind.

$1.25 net.

Motherlove,
A one—act play, by August Strindberg. 35

cents net.

The Jig of Forslin,
By Conrad Aiken,  A novel of, adventure

in verse—powerful and varied poctry
which is as varied as the many
moods of the shifting episodes.  $1.25
net.

"Four Short Plays,"
By Charles Frederick Wirdlinger, author

of "The World and His Wife." $1.00.
‘"Read—Aloud Plays,"

By Horace Holley, author of "Divinations
and Creations." $1.00.

"Will He Come Back?"
A one—act comedy by Felix Grendon. A
play dealing with the changing morality
of our times. 25 cents.

"Vig de Bovdeatis"
By Pitt Sanborn. A remarkable volume of

free verse, dealing with France and the
war. $1.00.uc
‘Nine Poems from a Valetudinarian,"

By Donald Evans.  A new book from this
excellent maker of verse.  $1.00:

"The Factories and Other Poems,"
By Margaret Widdemer, A collection. of
some of Miss Widdemer‘s most beautiful
verse. $1.00.

SOCIOLOGY
Above the Battie,

By Romain Rolland (France), author of
"Jean Christophe." These essays were
suppressed in France because they de—
mounced war and called upon socialists
in France and Germany to declare a
strike. $1.00 net.

A B C of Socialinn,
By 1. G. Savoy and M. 0. Teck, This book

is not academic. It is written for the
every—day reader who, having but a few
hours a day, wishes to gain a funda—
mental knowledge of the basic principles
of Socialism. Tt is a book of bir idns in
small words. 60¢, postpaid.

New Wars for Old,
By John Haynes Holmes. A "statement of

radical pacifism" by the leading advocate
of. non—resistance, $1.50.

The Theoretical System of Karl Marx
By Louis B. Boudin, author of "Socialism
and War." It is an excellent synthesis
of the Socialist ideas of the world, his—
tory, society, etc. $1.00, postpaid.

The Socialism of Today,
Edited by William English Walling, Jessic
Wallace Hughan, J. G. Phelps ‘Stokes,
Harry W. Laidler, and other members of

‘* the Intercollegiate Socialist Society.
About 500 pages,  $1.60 net.

Socialism in America,
By John Macy.  A vivid and interesting de—

seription of Socialist principles and tac—
ties from the revolutionary point of view.
Price, $1 net.

Socialism and War,
By L. B. Boudin. ‘This book is a masterly

review and summing up of the war from
a Socialist  viewpoint and deserves the
widest possible reading and cireulation."
—Eugene V. Debs. In cloth, $1.10 post—
paid.

Marx‘s Capital.
Greatest of all Socialist works.

Price, $6.00 postpaid.
3. vols.

"A Message to the Middle Class,"
By Seymour Deming. Mr. Demings bril—

liant Essay that has attracted so much
attention. 55 cent

From Doomsday to Kingdom Come,
By Seymour Deming, A caustic commen—

tary on things as they are—militarism,
commercialism, preparedness. 50 cents
net.

A Pillar of Fire,
A Profane Baccalaureate, by Seymour Dem—

ing. A brilliant disccurse upon. college
education. $1.00.

Poverty and Riches,
By Scott Nearing. A study of the indus:

trial regime by the author of "Income."
A keen analysis of why the Rich are
getting richerand the Poor poorer. $1.00
net.

The Single Tax Movement in the U. S.,
By Arthur Nichols Young, Ph. D., Instruc—

tor in Economics at Princeton.‘ A sum—
mary of the efforts of the Single Taxers
to franslate their beliefs into political
action.. $1.50 net.

Joseph Fels, His Life Work,
By Mary Fels. An engrossingstory of one

of the most prominent figures in socio—
logical work, Reviewed in this: issue.

"On the Enforcement of Law in Cities,"
By Brand Whitlock. It answers with fine

balance and in brilliant style thatsection
of the community which has faith in vice
erusades and the policeman‘s strong arm
generally. 50 cents.

The Socialism of Today,
By Walling, Hughan, Stokes, Laidler and

others,  A thorough study of modern
Socialism covering all shades of opinion
within the Socialist ranks, $1.60.

Cause  andThe Unemployment Problem,
Cure,

A bold attempt at economic iconoclasm
wherein the author shows the cause,
bares the effect and proffers a practical
remedy. ©170 pages. Cloth 55e, paper
30e net.

 

   

Sek
Problems of Sex,

Ey Profs. Thompson and Geddes.  Regular
price,50¢; by M. B. S., 35e postpaid.

The Sexual Life,
By C. W. Malchow, M. D. Third edition.

Price, $3.00. Sold only to physicians,
dentists, lawyers, clergymen; also stu—
dents of sociology.

Being Well—Born,
By Michael P. Guyer, Professor of Zeology,

University of Wisconsin. Decidedly the
best treatise of American Texts on Eu—
genics.  Price, $1.00.

Sexual Life of Our Times,
By Prof. Iwan Bloch. "The most radical
and profound study of sex yet published."
Price, $5. Sold only to professionals.

Love‘s Coming—of—Age,"
By Edward Carpenter, The truth about

Sex, told frankly, boldly, wisely, charm—
ingly. .Price,

Love,
By Dr. Bernard S. Talmey. A Treatise on

the Science of Sex Attraction. For the
use of physicians, lawyers, sociologists
and writers on the subject. Price, $4.

Kisch on the Sexual Life of Woman.
Medical Edition, $5.00.  New general edi—

tion, $1.60 postpaid. This is the first
time that Prof. Heinrich Kisch‘s exhaust—
ive study of woman is obtainable by t
lay reader.  Jurists, officers, social work
ers and writers will find this famous
work of inestimable value.

The Small Family System: Is It Injurious
or Immoral?

By Dr. C. V. Drysdale. An exhaustive ex—
amination by a scientist, proving that
both public and private health and mor—
als are improved by control of births.
$1.10. postpaid.

Never Told Tales,
By Dr. Robinson. It should be read by

everyone, physician and layman, especi—
ally those contemplating marriage. Cloth.
Send $1.10.

Love‘s Coming of Age,
By Edward Carpenter, A series of papers
on the relations of the sex $1.00 net.

The Limitetion of Ofspring by the Preveil
tion of Pregnancy,

By Dr. Robinson. Send $1.10.

Sex Knowledge for Boys and Men,
By William J. Robinson, M. D. An elemen—

tary book written in plain, understand—
able language, which should be in the
possession of every adolescent boy and
every parent. Send $2.00. Postpaid.
_—___. "Mother andthe Child,"
Ey Noram Barnesby, M. D. One of the

best books on the subject yet published.
$1.25. F

Drama of Love and Death,"
By Edward Carpenter. One of the best

additions to the literature of Sex. $1.50.
com———A—A———G——«—————o—ro—r—————r——or—o———orev——r—r—unglmGyxnzummum$ )
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Bohemia—From Another Angle

LIVE in Greenwich Village—
T am a young girl—passionate, full
of desires—

In my. slope—ceiled attic I work all day,
Sometimes  singing, sometimes  brood—

fres .
1 have/a lover,
You hear that?
We live together, and T have no wed—

ding ring ;
Together  we live on bread and

thesse 5o. .
And dream our fire—tipped dreams .. .

Me—they call me Rosa, I used to pick
olives in Ttaly &

My man—his. name (is" Guiseppe—he
works in a gang on the: rail—
road.

Nax Aronmexen,

On the Rialto: Chicago

I AM a loophound; twenty years or
more ;

Bred in the city, pacing with the lights;
Friend of the rumble and the mighty

roar;
Dodging the sun, and staying up o‘

nights.

Cronie of pleasures melting in an hour;
High executioner of painted. time.
Brimmed with the spirit of a paper

Rlower,
Running my gamut like a worn. out

rhyme.

Sunk in a man—made gorge, where stars
are dim;

Bound by the crushing buildings, sitting
high,—

God of the lights, disciple of the whim,
Knight of the screaming, hectic town,

am T
T. E. M. Heereray

The Moon Above Broadway

T HROUGH wide, star—lighted ways
‘A jaunty Moon

Strolls down the sky
With: slightly. swinging. hips,
And. smiles complacently upon the

women
Of a city jewel—strung

Yet Wise Men say
The pale light of the Moon
Is not her own,
And that her soul, too, is dead.

Dorormza Gay.

Ebony

[ AM an American Nigger
And a clean one.

My ancestors washed themselves
Every dayin a clear river
And T am worthy of them.
Tt is the pet horror of my life
To be thrown with the grimy whites,
To see their repulsive hands ‘and nails

and necks
And to smell the odor of_ their per—

spiration.
T am a clean Nigwer
And I payfor it

Grores F. Waursern,

L

 

POET LORE PLAYS
75 Cents formerly old at $1.50

Bjornson‘s WHEN THE NEW
WINE BLOOMS

Bracco‘s PHANTASMS
Hennique‘s DEATH OF THE DUC
D‘ENGHIEN

Hauptmann‘s THE RECONCILIA—
TION and Finch‘s THE BUT—
TERFLY

Hauptmann‘s ASSUMPTION OF
HANNELE

Strindberg‘s $ I M O O N— DEBIT
AND CREDIT
THE OUTCAST

Schnitzler‘s THE LEGACY
Strindberg‘s THE CREDITOR and
Von Ebner— Eschenbach‘s MAN
OF THE WORLD

Strindberg‘s JULIE
Narodny‘s FORTUNE FAVORS
FOOLS

Einarsson‘s SWORD AND CRO—
ZIER

Roclvink‘s THE STORMBIRD
Lugwig‘s THE FOREST WAR
DEN

Fulda‘s BY OURSELVES
These translations are unabridged.

Any Three for $1.75

MASSES BOOK SHOP
33 Westi24th St., New York.

Do Business by Mail
~ Te peobuble, withsecunst Kits of prov

Neesd inkes
Bon‘ee tisd Advintaing Mb piceaodmity on 6000 matinal mailing To
Pamaieh Secren £ *

Tt Mutcint Mtis.. Worliby Men
Cham Dos Mir:  Anlo Giome Aitn.RtesRenles AueGrem
Conmeton Tin Can lie.Drogis Famen, Frer

We it ts valuable reference books also
price and semples ofrcmils levs."HoveunvertivirreciyourScluLanern,

Rove—Gould, 814 Olie St.

Ross—Gould
Mailing
Lists EooSE

The

Sexual Life of
Woman

m its

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND
HYGIENIC ASPECT

By

E. HEINRICH KISCH, M. D.

Professor of the German Medical Facully
of the University of Prague; Physician

to the Hospital and Spa of Marien—
bad; Member of the Board

of Health, Btc, Ec.
New Edition

Cloth, $1.60, Postpaid

The most exhaustive work on the subject,
hitherto published: exclusively for

the physician at $5.00
The heavy and unexpected de—

mand by lawyers, jurists, educa—
tors, sociologists, clergymen and lay
leaders  among ‘the thinking. and
cultured classes was the determin—
ing factor for this edition.

.

All
those parts dealing with anatomy,
laboratory experiments, pathologic
conditions and medical or surgical
professional treatment, have been
eliminated.

.

In. other

.

words, all
those passages whichare of direct
interest solely to the medical. man
have been omitted

CLOTH, $1.60, POSTPAID

The Masses Book Shop
33 W. 14th St., New York   
 

Red Hot ltoiessa poor in
combate all reliatous dogma,send 50e fopeach subseriber andmuki.o,. Agnostic:tSmle

THE CRUCIBLE, v, Paper  1330 lat Avenue, Scattle. 5o CENTS

THE SEXUAL LIFE
By C. W. Malchow, M. D.

Embracing the Natural Sexual Impulse, Normal Sexual Habits,
and Propagation, together with Sexual Physiology

and Hygiene.
Very much nonsenseis written, and upon investigation it will be found that

the average library contains manybooks that are calculated to arouse and appeal
to the passions, but very little isto be found that is really instructive or acts as
food for thought upon the topic that greatly affects all classes and kinds of
people. An effort has been made to present herewith something solid and to
giveonly scientific and established facts—such as will better enable those who
are interested in these matters to obtain and impart rational information.
Sold only to members of the medical, dental and legal professions, to clergymen

and students of sociology.
Now in Its 4th Edition—318 Pages—Price, $3.00

THE MASSES BOOK SHOP, 33 W. 14th St., NEW YORK
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Sex Worship and Symbolism of Primitive
Races,

By Sanger Brown II, M. D. A description
of the form of worship that had its
origin in the mind of primitive man, and
which has continued; chitfly unrecogmized,
down to the present day. $3.00 net.

Rational Sex Ethics,
By W. F. Robie, M. D. Based upon the
, investigation of the sex lives of several
hundred men and women, both normal
and neurotic. Sold only to members of
the medical and legal professions. $3.50
net.

PSYCHOLOGY
The Psychology of, Relaxation,

By George Thomas White: Patrick, A
notable and unusually interesting volume
explaining the importance of sports,
laughter, profanity, the use of alcohol,
and even war as furnishing needed e‘
laxation to the higher nerve centers.
$1.25 nct.

Psychology of the Unconscious,
By Dr. C. G. Jung.  Authorized translation
by Beatrice M. Hinkle, M. D. The work
is an outgrowth of Freud‘s method of
psycho—analysis. The translator is a
member of the Neurological Department
of Cornell University and the New York
Post—Graduate Medical School. $4.

Thinking as a Science,
By Henry Hazlitt. Telling us how to think,
and how to search for the rules and meth—

ods, of procedure which will help us in
thinking ereatively, originally and, not
least of all, surely, correctly. Net $1.00.

"Wit and Its Relation to the Unconscious,"
By Professor Dr. Sigmund Freud. Trans—

lated by A. A. Brill, Ph. D., M. D. Ap—
peals alike to the layman and the student
of psycho—analysis. $2.50.

Leonardi da Vinel,
By Professor Sigmund Freud. |Translated
By Brill.  A peychonalytic study of the
great painter with an interesting inter—
pretation of the "Mona Lisa"  smile.
$1.25.

"Analytical Psychology,"
By—Dr, C. J. Jung. Edited and Translated
by Constance Long.  A collection of the
;vri;ings of the famous psycho—analyst.
3.50.

& MISCELLANEOUS
Young India, an Interpretation and a His—

tory of the Nationalist Movement
from Within,

By Lajpat Rai.  $1.50 net.

We Can Supply ANY Book.

Art,
By Clive Bell. The author, well known as
a critic, warmly champions the cause of
the post—impressionists

and puts forwarda new theory of art. Net, $1.50.
The New History,

By |Prof. James Harvey Robinson. Re—
viewed in the June issue. Price, $1.50.

"Visions and  Revisions,
By John Cowper Powys. A book of essays
on great literature.  ‘The New York Times
said "It is too. brilliant, that is the
trouble." 300 pp., $2.00 net.

The Worlds‘ Sixteen Crucified Saviors,
By Kersey Graves. $1.65 postpaid.

New Wars for Old,
By John Haynes Holmes. A statement of

Radical Pacifism»in terms of force versus
non—resistance, with special reference to
the facts and problems of the Great War.
$1.50 net.

The Tyranny of Shams,
By Joseph McCabe, formerly a Rranciscan
monk, now Ultza—Radical writer and lec—
turer. $1.50 net

"Laws of American Divorce,"
By a lawyer. A. standard work,  Everyone

interested in the great American problem
of diverce should possess this book. $1.00.

""The Women of Shakespeare,"
By Frank Harris. A delightful study of

Shakespeare‘s heroines. $2.00.

Understanding Germany,
By Max Eastman, Rditor of The Masses.
The Only Way to End the War and Other
Essays. $1.25 net.

Toward a Lasting Settlement,
By G, Lowes Dickinson and other English

writers.. A study of the means of pre—
serving peace based upon the amity of
mations. Reviewed in this issue, $1.00.

American Labor Year Book, 1916.
The first publication of its kind published

in America. To be published annually.
Prepared by The Department of Labor
Research of the Rand School of Social
Science. Paper bound, 50; cloth, $1.00.

ASSES BOOK SHOP
eeiegety

Slakerseare, d
By John Masefield. A sympathetic and

valuable study. Price, 50 cents.
Kidke vans

By .Ralph Brandt.  An interesting: collec—
tion. Bound in limp leather. Price, $1.

‘The Ireland of Today,"
By Varied Hands. An interesting study

of present conditions in the Emerald Isle,
$3.00.

"Modern Germany,"
In relation to the Great Wax, by various
German writers. Translated by W. W.
Whitelock. A. remarkable collection. of
essays that will help to understand Ger—
many during the present conflict. $2.00.

Education,
By_ Randolph_S. Bourne, With an intro—

duction by William Wirt, superintendent
of Gary Schools. A, comprehensive ac—
count of the new theory of education
which has proved to practicable in Gary.

x Days of the Irish Republic,
By L. G. Redmond—Howard.  An account
and explanation of the Baster rebellion
by one eminently qualified to: tell the
story. $1.00.

ter‘s: Moders English Dictionary,
Unabridged. A complete work for your
need $9.00 net.

War Bread,
By Edward Eyre Hunt, A graphic account

of the author‘s experience with the Bel—
gium Relief Commission. Reviewed in
this issue, $2.00 net.

The Spirit of Life,
By Mowbry Saben. A collection of quict

essays by. a man who has thought life
through. .$1.50 net.

Handel,
By Romain Rolland.

.

A‘ fascinating study
of the great musician by. the famous
critic and author, $1.50 net.

Honty James,
By Rebecca West. _A brilliant study by the

brilliant young Englishwoman. 50 cents
net.
 

Eternity.
World—War Thoughts on Life and Death,

Religion, and the Theory of Evolution, by
Emnest Haeckel, Professor at the Uni—
versity of Jena. Price, cloth, $1.25 n

One Hundred Best Books,
Compiled by John Cowper Powys. Tt con—

tains a commentary on each book and an
essay on "Books and Reading." 75 cents
net.

Quick

Joseph Conrad,
By Hugh Walpole. A keen analysis of this
master of modern novel. 50 cents net.

The War in Eastern Europe,
Described by John Reed and pictured by
Boardman: Robinson—two welcome, con—
tributors to The Masses,  ‘They viewed
not only the battle fronts, but obtained
the homely, unfamiliar life of the people
at the erucial period.  $2.10 postpaid:

and Efficient Service.

Masses BOOk Sl’lOp
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Darkest America
(From the Atlanta, Ga, Constitition)
[ AGON, Ga, Oct. 3r—Fearing that

the general unrest among the
Negroes of the cityand the efforts that
are being put forth on the part of the
authorities 4o Reep them from being
transported from Macon to the North,
may result in a riot which the city
authorities will not be able to cope with,
Chief of Police George S. Riley today
recommended to the civil service com—
mission that forty magazine. riffes. be
purchased for the police department, At
the present time the police only have
their pistols and. clubs,
Monday morning 1000 Negroes con—

gregated at the Southern railway depot
expecting to leave for Mich
special train. The police dispersed
them, but had. dificult in making: scveral
of them move on.. Several arrests were
made. It is said that a surliness now
exists among a certain class of the Ne—
grots and the police want to be able to
cope with anysituation.that mayarise

Pater Wilde, Harris and Lemon

M R, COURTENAY LEMONS le—
ter in your January number

anent "Pater, Wilde and Harris" filled
me with extraordinary pain. Not that
Iam a worshipper of Pater, or,‘ as
your neologistic correspondent chastely
puts it a Paterolater, but merely. that
the entire: epistle furnished startling
proof of the disgustingly careless way
people read books nowadays.  If Mr
Lemon will turn to the passage in Mr.
Harris‘s book which he so glibly: com—
ments upon, he will find that even ther
author, despite what he miay or may
not have said to Mr. Lemon, there dis—
tinctly states that in his: opinion the
story of Pater‘s emotional. outburst. is
imerelya part of ‘the notoriously elabo—
rate myth—eycle that has.grown up sin
the death of the Master of Brasenose
A large part of what Mr. Lemon says

about the author of "Marius" is ex—
ceedingly true.. One. wishes that he
would read what is set before him, that
is all
Pardon these lines froma jadedacad—

emician
| * SummierEto Batowi.
}

THE ANIMAL STORE

; HE female warden of the cages—
Short—legged,

Crooked—backed,
craggly—haired and. toothless
utcast from herkind,

§ She moves about the fetid room: with
§ .disnity
"The marmosets chitter as she goes by;

he birds. carol joyfully;
The cats mesow ;

J The dogs snufle and bark;
»The goldfish leap to the top;
U She knows their little langtage—
® Companion, benefactress, queen,
?Outcast from her kind1

Jane Buan,

Notice

) M ANUSCRIPTS sent to Tez Masses
must be accompanied by stamped

and. self—addressed. envelopes.

.

We get
almost a thousand MSS. a month, and
we are becoming swamped |
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JOIN THE ARMY
or REdDERS of

Che American Weacher
br vairy resns is smmmvork

THE AMERICAN TEACHER is the
only teachers‘ magazine whose sole excuse
for existence is the desire to improve the
working conditions of the teachers, and to
ise teaching to the dignity of a profes—

sion sussertPrioN. PriC
oNE boLLAR FOR‘ONE YEAR

sexp iN your sumsortpzion to.nay
THE AMERICAN TE
mo rretu Avr NEW York

WILL HE COME BACK?
A One Act Comedy, By Felix Grendon

Gives a clue toithe changing sex
morality of our time

25 Cents The Masses Book Shop

The Ballad of Joseph the Nazarent
By WiLLIAMS®

and

H

 

tsa m
49West 3D=Stecl.Newlork

Artists‘ Materials
At Halpern‘s

PICTURE FRAMING
3 East 30th St. Tel. Mad. Sq. 6928

ies

n

en

WANTED—One copy December 1912 MASSES

Brooklyn Heights Studios

A Sermon on Reverence
By Max Enstman

12 Cents The Masses Book Shop
Students will proft. by usingLION_ DECORATIVE oll. CoLORS1 Jarge size quadruple tubesCsn . $asxp 2swirres as

Eon & pracus co160 West Sith Stre
Collect $1.00

York Citw York City.
A. C., care Masses

Go to Lee‘s Art Shop—
—for Artists" Materlals

Rembrandt Oi1 Colors, Tompera Golors.
Manufacturer of Artists‘ Woedenuare

Mail erders promplly attended. to.
940 Righth Avente; opp. ¥an Dyke Stution,. . Olty, Phone "Olrcle 107

64 Poplar Street, 3 apartments,
NO VACANCHES.

(Opnosite Poplar Street Studios—21 apartments.)

oRrIcINAL Drawincs .
from

Te MASSES
If you want a picture that has
appeared in these pages—the orig—
inal

.

drawings—tell us about. it.
Maybe we can fix it up for you.

THE MASSES EXCHANGE
DEPARTMENT

33 West r4th St. NEW YoRK
~———

eprikefurniture
that ariists like + ——
We teacf youhow
to mate itgoursel
so you cantaveil as
mdiundual asyouie
Incidenially wesave you money

LOUISE BRICHAM‘s STUDiO
16  womatio st. M

EUROPEAN COFFEE HOUSE
148 WEST 4th STREET

Breakfast 8 A, M. to 11—80
Lunch 1215 to

.

2—30
Afternoon Tea. 3 to

.

5—80

NANL BAILLIE, Prop. 
CavaLocUE Free: 

 



   

—the cigarette that soothes

and lingers in memory

MOLOTOK is an nusual cigar—

ette—its chief charm an indescrib—
able flavor—a flavor resulting from

the skillful combination of the finest
Turkish  and

.

Russian

.

tobaccos,

blended and: rolled by hand, by well
paid andcontented workers, experts
who have joy in their work.

100, packed in our special box,
plain tip, cork tip, gold tip or
Russian mouthpiece.........

.

$2.00
Box of 50 (any style tip) . $1.00
Box of 10 (plain, cork or gold tips

only) .. .. 20¢

Initials or monograms on cigar—
ettes, 500 or more, no. extra
charge, but require‘ about ten
days for delivery.

Prices gladly quoted on special sizes.

RUSSIAN IMPORT C0.
832 Harrison Bldg. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOR OLD FALSE TEETH
OR BROKEN JEWELRY

tehes, o1 roid, viatiium
CA
8Dw dlamonts

lwery (net or brokin), alse feats Grith
wid). any dowal Alines, ‘alntere moid—leat
neté polat," Notng too larso oe too small
e Mighest powibte priew n do thtd

w & fhis ka in the
cointe. "Bxtabteied 4800 ¥oue Aeite returnndat our
Btpomi® stould our offer No refuied in 10 d
LIBERTY REFINING CO., 432. Wood St, Pittsbargh, Pa.

1tiGeina bust Car, Fay tortrout of your comminatone
Snmiet my agtols afo making moner: Bhipments
riveracs,90 i B. snall dee OOETRN

C uinwones
San 247Riet
frut o

wesit Noroi: C0RFANX, Bash Temple, Cieig,ols

   

THE CONTEMPORARY
SERIES

Ask about them at your bookstore

Gordon Bottomley‘s New Play
LAODICE and DANAE

An image of Oriental passion. "A dreamy,
senstious imagination and a blank verse 1
should like to burn in a bratier, holding
my nostrils to the flame."~—O. W. Firkins
in N. ¥. Nation, "An authentic poet whose
work is of surpassing quality."—Baltimore
Evening Sun. Old_rose wrappers.. Cover
design by Count P. von Bayros, (The
Contemporary Series.) Net 60 cents.

. Richard Aldington‘s Verse
IMAGES—OLD and NEW

"Eere is a style like a sword—blade, bright,
keen, nervous, and fever exuberant."—
John. Gould_ Fletcher. in Poetry. Green
wrappers. Cover design by J. Randolph
Brown. (The Contemporary Series.)

Net 60 cents.

Other Volumes in
The Contemporary Series

HORLZONS
By Robert Alden Sanborn

Blue wrappers.  Cover design by Eliku
Vedder.

THE ENGLISH TONGUE
By Lewis Worthington Smith

Red: wrappers. Cover design by T. Ran—
dolph Brown.

THE TRAGEDY
By Gilbert Moyle

Brown wrappers.. Cover design by Jost
Ruelas:

FIVE MEN AND POMPEY
By Stephen Vincent Benet

Purple wrappers. Cover design by Elihn
Vedder.
All titles in The Contemporary Series are
uniform in size at 60 cents.

THE FOUR SEAS COMPANY
PUBLISHERS, 67 Comhill, BOSTON

Publishers of The Poetry Journal

A BRIEF GUIDE TO CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE
By A. mexay sommren

of the De Witt, Clinton: High. School
t American and European
ma, Poetry, Social Theory,
y Wells, Shaw, Manseld,

FLORENCE GOUGA
Novelty Sets for Skating. Mother
Goose‘s Millinery for Children.

Other unique things to wear and for Gifts,

PAINT BOX
150 West 4th St. Near 6th Ave,

N. Y. City Phone: Spring 23

An interpretation, at once scientific and eloquent, of postry in life, and its relation 1
to the poetry in literature.

ENJOYMENT OF POETR BY MAX EASTMAN, '

Editor of Trie. Masses

THE MASSES BOOK SHOP _1

Jieved. in it.

Like the Metropolitan ?

| AM one (of the many), like Eugene
Wood, who is "damned sore" about

Tiz Masses. 1 have taken the maga—
zine from the first number, and while
not approving of everything in it, bes

I never lost a chance to

commend it and two or three times got
a subscription from an unsuspecting
person.

It was a disappointment in the cams

paign months that Twz Masses ignored
the Socialist ticket. 1 excused it as
being outside of its scope. 1 even swals

| lowed Max Eastman‘s screed in the De—
cember. issue because he voted  the
ticket and th were elements of rea
sonableness in it. But 1 did not like
his slurring of Allan Benson, who, while

| Jacking the firework brilliancy of the
Professor, is a much more valuable man
for the cause of Socialism

Now the January Masses is at hand
with those half—baked Socialists, Frank
Bohn, Amos Pinchot and Wm. English
Walling, performing a scalp dance in
honor of Wilson‘s election. Walling,
with the irritating and monstrous sell=
complacency that mars all his writings,
announces his great discovery of how a
Socialist may disgrace himself by being
an assistant Democrat and seems quite
proud about it.
And not a word in the magazine for

the gallant, straightforward fight made
for Socialism by honest, brainy. and
true Allan Benson, who is worth more
than all these famboyant exotists who
desert at the first opportunity
Tiz Masses is conducting itself mar—

velously like The Metropolitan whenit
was wriggling about trying to find out
which. was the best paying—proposition,
Socialismor a trumpery. Progressivism.
Just as Walling & Co. advise co—op=

erationwith Wilsonisni, so The Metro—
politan advised  co—operation with ‘the
defunct Progressive party. Either would
be the death of alisimn: in. America
And these men know it.

Tux Masses advertises itself as a
"revolutionary" magazine; and it falls
for the trickery of a cheap, middle—class
trimmer like Wilson!! Tt must be that
here is where the, also, advertised
"sense of humor" ‘comes in. Revolu
tionists! They are but a lot of com:
monplace boobs who play. with. great
words and. then swallow line, bob and
sinker at the first cast, with the mighty
thin bait of a few meretricious and cons
temptible bourgeois reforms! They roar
like: lions and vote like  "suckling
doves."

Some, days ago I received one of Tiz
Masses‘ hurryup calls for "help or we
perish." _T wonder if it is not already
dead; what we receive being but the
empty husk with Tiving: soul gone.
Of course, the treachery of these so—

called. or self—styled "intellectuals® will
not kill the Socialist party. Tt stopped
the great advance we hoped to make this
year. ‘They can have that to rejoice
over, But being purged of the weak
the faithless and the charlatans,

"We will march on, prospering
from victory unto victory and the de—
serters  will .go  to  "The  Button:
Moulder."

Framx Sromtaran, § $1.25 Postpaid
.-‘————“_——-

. Vernon, N. Y. 



 



 


